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for reproduction. No notice can be given regar
ding acceptance of articles for publication.

All back issues, except V01.1, Nos.! & 4, which
are out of stock, arc available at $1.00 per issue.

Full-year subscriptions @ $4.98.
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COVER STORY:

Never before has the pre-publication
announcement (March issue) of a new
game met with such an avalanche of
inquiries ... mostly regarding the man
ner of play without the need of a playing
board of some sort.

Those of you who are already inpos
se s sion of the game, need read no furth
er. Move straight to "Avalon Hill Phi
losophy - Part 3". (Do not pass Go,
do not collect $200). You know, by now,
that the immensity of maneuver pre
cluded its play on a regular, or even
king size, playing board. Maneuvering
individual ship counter s, approximately
2" long, requires much more space than
does the 1/2" Troop counters. While
it would have been possible to incor
porate play on a playing board, as was
actually done on an original mock-up
test version, the sacrifice of realism
was too great.

In brief, greater emphasis has been
placed on re-captu:dng historical ac
curacy than for any other game. Ample
optional rules in the Tournament Game
allow players to face some, or all, of
the problems that confronted the actual
commanders, Jellicoe and Scheer.

The only problems you will confront
is where to find the game. Since AH
deals mostly through wholesalers, who
in turn sell to retail stores, We learn
the names and addresses of only a
small number of outlets where they're
sold. Try those listed on page 14 of
thi s, and pa st issue s, for a starter.

Jutland retails for $6.98 - mail
order s at this price, (add 65~ for special
delivery) can now be accepted. How
ever, you will probably get it quicker
from your favorite outlet who will have
Jutland in stock right now.

As most of you know, the Battle of
Jutland has finally been released by
The Avalon Hill Company. It is the one
battle game in Avalon Hill's line that
has varied from its time-tested land
battle formulae. The very fact that its
de sign concept is totally different from
any of the other games, necessitated a
lengthy period of testing - the reason
why Jutland was not published on its
projected publication date of March I st.

Here in the offices of the General,
James Dunnigan, publisher of Kampf
Magazine, and re search director for
"Project Jutland", was interviewed re
garding his contribution to the project.
THE GENERAL: Mr. Dunnigan - what
exactly is your organization Kampf?
DUNNIGAN: Actually, Kampf is some
thing of an experiment. All of the people
involved in Kampf are college students
either graduate or undergraduate and
what we are trying to do in Kampf is to
find a new approach to presenting his
tory.
THE GENERAL: As far as Avalon Hill
is concerned who got in touch with who?
DUNNIGAN: When I first developed
Kampf it was done quite independently
of Avalon Hill. The first issue was
published and really had not been meant
as an assault on the Avalon Hill game
Battle of the Bulge. Actually I was
more incensed at the official history
than I was at the game. However,
Avalon Hill recognized that my thinking
and their thinking as to the presentation
of military hi story ran parallel to one
another and coming back from one of
my frequent trips to Washington to do
research I stopped off at Baltimore and
we had a discus sion about Bulge - both
the game and the Kampf issue.
THE GENERAL: Then apparently Avalon
Hill approached you with the idea of
digging up the historical data for Jut
land.
DUNNIGAN: Actually it was a bolt out
of the blue. I had never thought of de
signing a game. My intere st had al
ways been in history. I sympathized
with Avalon Hill's problems in design
ing game s. I realized they had to bal
ance playability with historical authen
ticity. I also realized in researching
the first issue of Kampf that it would
be no easy matter to combine both of
these elements, playability and authen
ticity.
THE GENERAL: When did you actually
begin the research on this game?
DUNNIGAN: Actually I began it the
moment Avalon Hill approached me
with an offer to de sign the game. It
was, I believe in April, 1966.
THE GENERAL: You realize, Mr. Dun
nigan, that Jutland was originally sched
uled to be published on its fiftieth an-

niver sary, May of 1966. Here it is
exactly one year later. What happened?
DUNNIGAN: Well, first my Spring
final s happened. And then the new G I
Bill happened which allowed me to at
tend school during the Summer. I also
had KAMPF to contend with and after a
two week vacation in September it was
back up to Columbia for the regular
Fall seme ster. About that time I be
lieve you finally cornered me (in stack
level 5 of Butler Library I believe) and
found out that I thought you had said
sixty instead of fifty. Now maybe they'll
move your office out from under the
boiler room. Seriously, because I had
to prove a point to Avalon Hill, the de
lay was caused by my researching the
historical data from every conceivable
source imaginable, cross-indexing this
information over and over again.
THE GENERAL: Avalon Hill's selection
of Jutland in the first place is built on
the premise that a ship to ship naval
game is needed to complement their
land battle titles. Now, Mr. Dunnigan,
exactly what was the historical situation
and background leading up to the battle
of Jutland?
DUNNIGAN: Most people don't realize
it but the Battle of Jutland was probably
the most crucial battle in the first
World War. What brought that on was
the deadlo ck on the Western and Ea st
ern fronts. Britian' s superior Navy
had blockaded Germany in 1914. Ger
many soon realized that she would be
starved out of the war unle s s she broke
this blockage. Unwilling to risk her
inferior fleet in a surface engagement
she had first sought to blockade England
with her submarines by sinking mer
chant ships around and about England.
Germany invariably took American
lives. The United States responded by
threatening to enter the war on the side
of the allies unless Germany ceased
endangering American lives and prop
erty. Germany realized then that un
less she defeated the British surface
fleet she would starve her self out of the
war within three years. This is what
actually happened. There was in fact
general starvation in Germany in 1919
- less than six months after the War
ended.

THE GENERAL: Historians have com
mented that the battle of Jutland was
the first and last general action between
modern battleships. Actually, how
many battle ships were sunk in this
event?
DUNNIGAN: Actually, no battle ships
at all were sunk. The battleships at
that time were masterpieces of modern
technology. Protection of the se ships
including compartmentalization, foot
thick side armor, armored bulkheads.
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Damage control was  so great that the 
only way you could poereibly link one of 
these  ship^ was to take the crew off it 
and use it for gunnery practice. 
THE GENERAL: In other words in thia 
game there a r e  going to  be a heck of a 
iot of floating hulks lying around on the 
living room floor. How have you re-  
flected this in the rules of the game? 
DUNNIGAN: You will notice that each 
ship ie a r ~ i g n e d  a protection factor. 
This protection factox reflects two 
things. For one it reflects the amount 
of heavy armor piercing ahells that 
would have to hit the ship in a short 
period of time i n  order to detinate the 
ship's magazines. In the case of the 
heavily armored battlerhipa this was 
practically impossible . The protection 
factor alao reflectlp the ability of the 
ship to stay afloat in the face of water 
line attack usually by torpedoes but 
often by ahell also. For example, the 
Konig has a protection factor of 14. 
Thin means that i t  would take 14 hita 
i n  one battle turn in order to sink this 
26,000 ton battle ship. 
THE GENERAL: Well what happens if 
it only sustained, eay 11 hits in a single 
turn ? 
DUNNIGAN: Eleven hita would do coa- 
siderable permanent damage, but only 
to the ship1@ machinery and weapons. 
This would not sink the ship in that turn 
unlerr the ahip had already been turned 
into a defenseless hulk previously. 
Generally speaking, i t  takes twice the - 

protection factor, in thia case 28 hits, 
to  ink a ship. Fourteen would do it in 
one turn but the odds against m a b g  
that many hits in one battle turn are 
quite high. What this I1magic numberw 
of 14 iadicates i s  the number of hitr 
in a short period of time that would 
"short circuit" the ship's damage con- 
trol ability. Be sides causing massive 
internal damage we consider this num- 
ber of hits to be sufficient to penetrate 
and detonate the mhipls magazhes. 
This was, in fact, the only thing that 
could, and did, sink these ships so 
quickly. 

THE GENERBL: Getting back to our 
original question, exactly which ships 
were a d  at Jutland? 
DUNNIGAN: Oa the British ~ i d e  the 
19,000 ton battle cruiaer Indefatigable, 
the 27, 000 ton battle cruiser Queen 
Mary and the 17,000 ton battle cruirer 
Invincible ware literally b l o w  out of 
the water by the Germanbattle cruisere. 
In addition the 13,000 to 14, 000 ton 
armored cruiaer B Defense, Black Prince 
and Warrior were similarly shot to 
pieces. The British also l08t 8 dee- 
troyera. The superior protection of 
the German ships enabled the Ger rnan~  
to come out of the battle with far  fewer 
l o s ~ e s .  The Germans only lost  one 
battIe cruiser, Lutzow, and this 26,000 
ton  hip was not actually sunk by the 

British but was in fact scuttled by i t s  
German c r e w  because it was unable to 
get back to port, due to i t r  alow speed 
caused by 24 heavy shell hits. At that 
time the British Fleet was between the 
Lutzow and The High Seas FIeat. The 
Germana a lao  lost the 13.000 ton prs-  
dreadnought battleship Pommern which 
took two torpedoes amidships during a 
night British destroyer attack. The 
Germans ale0 loat four light cruisers  
and five  destroyer^. The British even 
admitted after the battle that the in- 
feriority of their own shells and the 
superiority of the German protection 
undoubtedly aaved a s  many as half a 
dozen German battleships from certain 
destruction. 
THE GENERAL: Iu the deeiga of the 
game we find that Germany's 23 capital 
ahipm were superior to the Britieb in 
all  categories that mattered. They 
were better armored and protected, 
they used superior tactics and deepite 
the uaually larger  caliber of Britieh 
guns managed to give as well as they 
got in a gun duel. Now, exactly how 
did you determine the gunnery factors 
for each of the ships? 
DUNNIGAN: The f i r  st que s t i w  I had to 
answer waa, what aank a ship? I found 
out that practically nothing could sink 
these  hips. Actual f i re  power consirt- 
ed of a number of variables. The moat 
important were ability of shells to  
penetrate armor, and not caliber and 
weight of shall. Rate of fire was Im- 
portant since the smaller the gun the 
higher was the rate. Fire control pro- 
cedures and equipment and of course 
the skill of the gun crews themselves 
were also important. The end result 
was, of course, percentage of effective 
shells that hit the target. 1 emphasize 
effective becauae nearly half of the 
British heavy armored piercing shells 
were duds against armor.  Our prob- 
lem was L e n  how to relay tbe effective- 
ness of fire power with the effectiveness 
of protection. W e  handled fire power 
first. Taking an arbitrary number, say 
one, for the smallest type heavy gun, 
that is the German 11 inch 40 calibre 
long we proceeded ta rate it, using the 
base no. 1, against all other guns in 
accordance with the previously laid 
down criteria. This gave us our fire 
power. The range was found to be de- 
pendent mainly on the effective range 
of the fire control equipment, which was 
about 20,000 yards. All the heavy guns 
at Jutland could f i re  at least  that far. 
The effectiveness of f i re  changed with 
range mainly because of the efficiency 
of the f i re  control equipmeat. Once we 
h e w  how many effective hit6 could be 
delivered by each ship we had to deter- 
mine how many hits would be needed to 
short-circuit, as we began to Bay, the 
target  hips damage control. 
THE GENERAL: Obvious, then, t h i ~  

was a very time consuming portion of 
the design and probably one of the major 
reasons why i t  took almost a year to do. 
Actually, what was the hairiest part  of 
the design of this game? 
DUNNIGAN: When it cornea to sheer 
dii iculty,  and that's not just the drud- 
gery involving reaearch, T would aay  
that the most difficult designaspectwas 
in writing the rulee. We of the Kampf 
design team made the usual miltake 
amateur game designers make when we 
wrote up rules which lefttoo many loop- 
holes. Avalon Hill har learned tong 
ago that even in a game with little o r  
no historical relationship the rules must 
be very precise - otherwime the gar- 
wilI go off into unrealistic and unwieldly 
hngeata which ao one planned, wanted 
or will enjoy. In Jutland we tried to 
recreate the original ~i tuat ioa  a r  much 
a s  pocrsible. Good game design would 
provide the basic alementa of the ai tu -  
ation but without rules which accurately 
reflected the conditions under which the 
original commandere labored good de- 
sign could produce a totally unrealistic 
situation. Our expensive play test pro- 
g ram has, a s  w e  hope, proved that we 
have overcome the rule problem. 

THE GENEML: X Bee that much thought 
and time has been devoted to the play 
temt evaluation queetionnaire that you 
Bent out to pre-testerr. Exactly of 
what value were these play-testers to 
you? 
DUNNIGAN: We realizedfrorn the very 
beginning that Jutland. like other Ava- 
lon HilL games, would be played by 
people with a wide variety of interests - some of them would be iatereeted 
mainly in military history - o ~ e r s  
w o d d  be interested mainly in a good 
game while still others would be inter- 
ested i n  the reactions of themselves 
and their friends in an unusual situation. 
What our extensive random play t e s t  
program tried to do was to reach aa 
many &iff ereat type 6 of Avalon Hill cus - 
tomere as p o ~ s i b l e  and see what their 
 reaction^ would be to the game. What 
we tried to do in effect with the play 
test program was to please everyone. 
Every criticism, every question as to 
the game and i t s  rules we tried to satie- 
by by modifying the game. Thim was 
time consuming. It was also very 
frustrating. Ba~ica l ly  though the real  
value of the play teeters was in debug- 
ging the game. 

THE GENERAL: Well we notice that 
you also had some difficulty in the his- 
torical data i t ~ s l f .  For  inrtanca, the 
BO-called authentic historical data of 
three very prominent BOUrCtB, Die 
Deutechen Kriegschiffe, Jane8 fighting 
shipe aadBra~ssy'sNavalAnnua1. They 
don't even agree on the deck plans of 
certain ships so who do you go by in 
the me instances ? 
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Simultaneous Movement
by Frederick R. Guest
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in square E3 and Blue 9 in D3. Battle
would also have occurred if Red 15
would have remained in E2 after a move
of 1.

ers is indicated by writing a number on
the sheets with a grease pencil.

(Bj

c. Battles occur only if the time of
movement for each is identical when
meeting.

wind, thickness of transverse bulkheads,
fuel capacity of the destroyers, men
tality of the ship and division command
ers, fire control and damage control
procedures, the system of manufactur
ing and proof testing shells as well as
many other seemingly minor variables
would have a profound effect on the de
sign of the game if they were left un
noticed and not incorporated in the game
itself. Thus the more authentic the re
search for the game the easier it is to
devise rules which take into account
every eventuality.

THE GENERAL: By the looks of things,
you've certainly done your part. Jut
land is probably the most accurately
researched game in the entire line. If
it plays as well as it has been research
ed, then we can look forward to a "long
run", as they say in theatrical circles.
We thank you again for being with us
and wish you continued success with
"Kampf" .

ED NOTE: Information on Kampf can
be obtained from: 8512 Fifth Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York.

,
__ ~._i.~

~
15

15L

(A) No battle because Red was in and
out of square E2 before Blue 9 got into
position D3.

(B) Battle takes place with Red 15

b. After each side records his move
ments, the acetate sheets are put to
gether on the game board to resolve
battle s, if any.

(AI

ance" trap. Again the key to the whole
pro blem was good, solid, nothing left to
chance research.

THE GENERAL: Not let's get into the
digging up of the historical data itself.
How were you able to combine this usu
ally irreconsolable marriage between
historical accuracy and playability?
DUNNIGAN: Actually history is some
thing of a game itself. History is often
called the study of cause and effect. If
the causes are known the effect might
be open to s tatis tic al predic tion. It is
on this supposition that Avalon Hill's
game formulae is based. If we depend
on history itself for the rules of the
game we will have in effect united his
tory with game playability. However,
the depth of research is all important 
nothing can be left to chance. We must
put the player as much as possible into
the same position as the original com
mander. Thus, it is not enough simply
to obtain an accurate order of battle
and an accurate account of the original
campaign or battle. Reading between
the line of history we find that in Jut
land, for instance, such mundane tech
nical matters as the direction of the

1. Use two acetate sheets -- one sheet
per side.

a. Each counter or group of count-

,sql.Lo,e.!> o\(' H~J'.c~c\\S
~

DUNNIGAN: I usually go by the seat of
my pants. Janes and Brassey's usually
contain accurate deck plans of British
ships but when it came to German ships
there were wide variations. There
were also certain variations in the Brit
ish ships as changes were made during
the war that Janes or Bras seys did not
catch. Actually this wasn't a very im
portant point. However I did follow
through on it and we tried to incorporate
as much as possible accurate data for
the deck plans. For the Germans the
best source was not Janes or Brassey
but Erich Groner's Die Deutschen
Kriegschiffe. I, myself, am still un
decided at this point as to how far Ava
lon Hill plans to go with historical au
thenticity in their games design after the
obvious success of Jutland.

Just out of curiosity, what are Ava
lon Hill's thoughts in this area?
THE GENERAL: From this point on
Avalon Hill's philosophy will be to place
historical accuracy uppermost in the
future design of games. If balance is
what the players want, then they can
obtain this by a proper selection of the
optional rules that we will include to
satisfy this sort of thing. Incidentally
this game balance bit has been some
what of a thorn in the side of Avalon
Hill. Let's face it - most battles are
not balanced to begin with. One side
felt that they had a definite advantage
in the first place or they wouldn't even
have made an attack. Mr. Dunnigan
what are your thoughts on balancing a
game with historical setting.

DUNNIGAN: A game that has been care
fully designed according to reliable his
torical information is like a piece of
precision machinery. When you set out
to alter it, say for purpose of "play
balance" you must either do extensive
redesign work or else watch the game
change considerably, usually for the
worse. JUTLAND was a good example
of this. From the very beginning the
Germans realized that they were losers.
Their idea of a "victory" was to mere
ly cut the British fleet down to size so
that they could LATER engage them in
a full scale "battle for the North Sea.".
The British, on the other hand, had
their prestige and the "Trafalgar Tra
dition" to worry about. Unless they
won a great victory the world would
realize, as Jellicoe and a few others
already had, that the British fleet was
not invincible. And then there was the
problem of the British trying to get
through the German controlled Baltic to
Russia. In dealing with the problem of
"conditions of victory" and "play bal
ance" we thought primarily in terms of
"incentives". That is, we sought to re
create in the game the same incentives
which originally brought the two fleets
together. By sticking to the historical
format we neatly avoided the "play-bal-
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2. Attrition table would have to be re- one aide is attacking the opponent's 
vised to account for bnth armies in counters which have not moved (as- 
movement when meeting. Present aumed to be on the defenrive). 
BLITZKRIEG table would be used when 

EXAMPLE of Table when Both Armies are Moving: 

a 
R Fr 

If, for example, a battle of three-to- move in cases where more than one 
one war taking place on a roll of 3, the factor is lost. Also, a forward move 
group with the odds of  1 would lose 2 of 1 mnve in case the opposing player 
factors. losea more than 2 factnrs. This rule 

I suggest a retreat movement of 1 also applies to the BLITZKRIEG Table. 

B A T T U  EXAMPLES: 

(A )  

Blue 5 movee to Dl  ; Red 4 moves to trition Table i~ used in resolving the 
E 2 ; R e d 2 r e m a i n s o a E 1 .  Battlsoc- b a t t l e w i t h R e d Z a i n ~ e R e d 2 i ~ o n t h e  
curs between Blue 5 and Red 2 and 4. defensive. The table to be uaed  for the 
Blue 5 may soak off against Red 2, remaining forces of Blue 5 versus Red 
sinceBlnei8theattaclper, butBlue5's 4 i ~ L e , ~ ~ W t h A r m i a s W a g T a b l e , "  
remaining forces must be used against as previously described. 
Red 4. The present BLITZKRtEG At- 

This example i s  the same a5 in (A) before engaging Blue 5. The attacker 
exceptthatBlue7isaowinthepicture. hasthechoiceof how manyfactors he 
Red 4 must deploy a part of his forces will  deploy against units in a defensive 
againstBlue7,whoisonthedefensive.  position. 

EXAMPLE OF SOAK-OFFS 

Blue 5 = 3 factors 

6 ~ 3  ;w Red 2 - 12 factors 
'd Red 4 = 4 factors 

Red 6 - 3 factors 

Blue 5 must aoak off against Red 2 and 6,  which would be a 7-to-I odds. 
at least 1-to-6. This leaves Blue 5 However, greater than 6-to-1 odds 
with only 1 factor to use against Red 4 would enable Red 4 and b to aid Red 2. 

THE GENERAL 

The odds would &en be Blue 5 - 3 fac- 
tors, Red 2, 4aud 6 = 19factorsor 6- . 

to- 1. Uee the. "Both Armiea Moving ' I 
Table" in &is situation, since at such 
an overwhelming superiority of atrtngth 
it is asaumed that-Red 2 -would also 
seize the initiative with Red4 and 6 and 
counter-attach If Red 6 was only 2 
factors strong, the battle would be re- 
rolved a8 follows: 

\ I  F a c t o r  to 

T'he identity and strength of counters' 
2 squares away from each other would 
be revealed and positions marked on 
ownacetate sheet, if desired. All oLer 
positions would be revealed at the time 
the sheets are placed one on top of the 
other, but not the identity and strength. 
Secrecy and bluffing could be used to 
incorporate the element of surprise into 
the game. 

Ia (A) 13, 15, 17 and 19, all are 
weak units, but Red does not know it, 
although he lmowe there are at least 
four unita L e ~ e .  Red would know the 
identity of Blue L and 7 and Blue would 
know the identity of Red 2. The Blue 
13, 15. 17 and I 9  could very well each 
be stacked to the maximum of 12 fac- 
tors. The completely hidden rule, am 
devised by AVALON-HILL, could also 
be used. 

3. To simplify recounting moves, each 
turn should be made in two phases: 

EXAMPLE: 
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T A t  v s  I w f  ou Art;\ \ -  

4. MORE ON AIR MOVEMENT: 

Each player would determine, se- 
cretly, the number of planes to be used 
for the attack. Fighters not participat- 
ing in attacks could be used to intercept 
the other playera attacking planes. The 
line of flight of attacking aircraft would 
then be indicated on the acetate sheets 
and then placed as in lb above under 
simultaneous movement. After this is 
done, intercepting fighters could be 
used. However, intercepting fighters 
could not begin their fIights until at- 
tacking plans are at least 5 squares 
away from friendly -units. 

EXAMPLE: 
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EXAMPLE: 'I .~Y' P\..a~
o",e.5 f I'"

SAc ';:' ""' < " "~rT--r-rl2, Irro

Red fighters could not begin their
fl~ght until attacking Blue reache s square
G3, which is 5 squares away from Red
15 on L2. Therefore, Red would com
plete the second subdivi sion of the phase
on square N3 and Blue on square 14.
The interception would be made on
square L4 where Blue and Red com
pleted subdivision 3. It is assumed that
Red remained on square L4 an additional
2 moves, since itonlytook two moves to
get to that square, while it took Blue 3
move s to ge t to the same square. Red
fighter s could have continued onto square
J4. In this case, contact would have
been made somewhere between squares
J4 and L4.

In the above example, even though
fighters move at a rate of 4 squares
per subdivision, Red fighters moved
only 2 squares during the second sub
division ",f the phase. This repre sents
the remaining moves (after being de
tected) of the attacking aircraft for the
same (second) subdivision. This lag
compensates for fighter take-off pre
paration time, after the fighters have
been alerted of the attacking aircraft
by land units 15 on square L2. (THIS
IS AN EXCEPTION TO THE "MOVE BY
PHASE ONLY RULE. ")

It would take a SAC group longer
than two turns to complete a total of 40
square s - - the allowable total numbe r
of moves' MDM would take longer than
one turn for 20 squares. FTR, one
turn for the 24 squares allowed. TAC
less than one turn for 16 squares, etc.
Flight could begin during any phase (any
subdivision for intercepting fighters)
and could overlap into the next phase or
turn. A re striction that should be made
is that plane s, upon returning to their
base, must wait at least one phase be
fore being used again.

Aircraft must make or use up their
maximum number of moves per phase
while in flight, according to the Table.
During first phase, aircraft in flight
can move less than the maximum num
ber of move s (Repre sents different take
off times. )

Aircraft mayor may not move while
in flight. However, the maximum num
ber of moves, per phase, is still used
up except during first phase, as stated
above. This enables FTR's, regardless
of different movement factors, to es
cort bombers.

~~c:...
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It should be noted that in this period
just previous to Stalingrad the Soviet
Army at the front had increased its
superiority at a rate of at least 2: 1 in
men and 3: 1 in tanks. With the German
losses at Stalingrad the German on
slaught stopped. Not yet decided the
outcome of the Eastern campaign was
now in doubt.

In the spring of 1943 the Soviets
were forced to refit and regroup due to
the mud. The Germans tried to do the
same, but the loss of the 6th Army
couldn't be made up. So the number of
German formations dropped from their
peak of 214 to 190 although this included
the losses of many allied formations:
Romanians, Hungarians, Italians, etc.

The number of Russian formations
at this time rose again: Infantry divi
sions and brigades increased from 442
to 513, armored and mechanized bri
gades rose from 186 to 290 and cavalry
divisions increased from 35 to 41. The
manpower score stood as follows: Rus
sian Frontline troops 5. 1 million.
German and allied front line troops 3
million.

Production also went up for the So
viets, the monthly tank production fig
ure s was 2000 per month, Soviet artil
lery had increased, and the Soviet Army
became mobile with the deliveries of
American trucks - 434,000 since the
summer of 1942.

1943' s summer also marked the
creation of 29 new Soviet formations -
The Soviet artillery division.

The battle of Kursk was a draw, the
Soviets replaced their tank loss within
a few months, the Germans never re
covered.

In 1944 the Red Army reached its
peak World War II strength although ac
cording to Ge.rman calculations, it had
suffered 14 million casualtie s. In that
year Germany lost the war in a series
of attacks by the Russians known as
"Stalin's ten destructive blows." I shall
not speak of these as they only resulted

Between June 1941 and November
1942 the number of Soviet Infantry for
mations had increased from 175 to 442
although a large number of these were
rifle brigade s. The number of armored
formations increased in both quantity
and quality with the mass production of
the new and superior T-34. As for
numbers, armored and mechanized bri
gades increased from 78 to 186 and in
the spring of 1942 they were reorganized
into armored and mechanized corps
putting them at par with their German
armored divisional counterparts. Mean
while the number of Soviet cavalry di
visions increased from 30 to 35.

The German's forces at this time
were increased only by a few divisions
mo st of which came from Italy and
Hungary.

by Victor J. Gervol, Jr.
In this brief article I am going to

try to outline in cold hard facts the
growth of the Russian Army in World
War II. I hope that I can show you the
reader what faced the Germans and
what the odds were. Hi tier's campaign
against the Russians ended in 1945 in
the rubbled streets of a gutted Berlin;
this is the story of the army that ended
the thousand year Reich.

At the outbreak of the Second World
War in 1939, the USSR had an estimated
army of 108 Rifle or infantry divisions,
36 armored or mechanized brigades
and 30 cavalry divisions. By the start
of Operation Barbarossa in June 1941,
the se figure s had risen to 175 Rifle
divisions, 78 armored or mechanized
brigades, while the number of cavalry
divisions remained the same. In man
power the score stood at: The Soviet
Army 4.7 million men, The German
Army 3.3 million men.

I would like at this time to point out
the superiority of the German Army in
both training and quality. A single
German tank division could and did
often times out perform entire Russian
tank corps, this however was not due to
superior German equipment, but to
German soldier performance. Indeed,
the Soviet tanks during WWII were su
perior to all of their German counter
parts.

a. Artillery - Range 2 squares-
I roll of die per 4 attack factors -
Roll of 1 or 6 - opponent loses 1 factor.

b. Navie s should be allowed to
blockade ports. No supply or reinforce
ments through a blockaded port.

c. Strands of War - In the "Art of
War on Land," Lt. Colonel A. H. Burns,
D. S. 0., mentions four strands of war;
these could be built into the game:

1. The commander - quality & ca
pability.

2. The troops - quality and capabil-
ity.

3. Morale.
4. Resources.
Build the se strands of war into the

game by the use of tables.
Comments to: Frederick R, Gue st,

50 Maricrest Drive, Tonowanda, New
York 14150.

The Red Army

5. MISCELLANEOUS:

A record should be kept of the num
ber of moves that were used up in each
square. This is important, especially
during short range bombing runs, when
a longer period of time over a square
affords a better chance of making con
tact with units that might be passing
through the square that is being strate
gically bombed.
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,'id German l o ~ s e  s of both men and land, 
--wh.ile dear Germany'w allies also de- 
- serted, 
- n e  Russians had paid for their 
-irictories a s  can be seen by the reduc- 

:*tion of the i r  rifle divisions from 8 

;kength of 12,000 men i n  1941 to bs- 
tween 6000 and 8000 a t  this time, of 
'iRhich only between 4000 and 6000 were 

, alive or  combat fit. 

In early Spring 1945 the R u s ~ i a n s  
. b e d  the Lull in combat to increase 
&ir strength from 513 to 527 in Rifle 
divisions, 290 to 302 in armbred 'bri- 

* -  gades, and 29 to 43 artillery divisions. 
k .  Material strength for the Russianu 
I k a a  as follows: Spring 1945 
, Tanks: 13,400 
I' Front line aircraft: 16,600 
' Men: 5.3 million 
'-. The German army waB quite a bit 

mder par most of their divisions being 
-only the strength of a regiment. '' Material was as followa: 

Tanks: 3.500 
'" Fsont line aircraft: too few in matter 
i 
i Men: 1. 8 million 

In the words of General Manskin ' Xmrn whom I quoted almost all of the 
i i i b o r s :  "Never, not even during the 
ir$:ftrclt year= of the war, were Soviet 
g- commander 8 compelled to fight against 
t:huperior numbers. Never were  they 
f.  '9~ke.d to win a victory against anenemy 
;: 
i. B U ~ B X ~ ~ Y  in numbers. I '  

E,, ' So ybu see the war on the eastern 
P.fiont, in the end quantity overwhelmed : q d i t y .  

*e important fact which is still a 
4 p y ~ t e ~ ~  i~ the- Soviet airborne forcea. 

The Soviets had them, they numbered 
' mss a million men and women. But 
' m y  ware they never e q l o y e d  against b 
:--*he Germam 7 The answer is clear to 
!:,&mnY people, in the early stages of the 
-.#a?, they couldntt, and in the latter 
.atage* they didn't need to. But i s  this 

r 3he truth, others feel that the Russian 
god was England, but with developmeat 
of the A-Bomb the gambl? wasn't worth 

F Questions? Comrnmuts? Write: 
iLT2ctor J. Gervol, Jr., Mini~fe r  of the 
FLlh€erior, Aggressor Homeland, 513 1 
;-;Tuniata St. , Duluth, Minnesota 55804. 
? &commended Reading: The Red 
:-?by. Liddell Hart, a i t l e r  Movea 

'1941-1943 by Paul Carsll, and Barba- 
, j ~ ~ r a :  The Russian German Conflict 

194 1 - 1945 by Alan C Lar t 

Navy & Air Force 
in Guadalcanal 

A r m y  
E a ~ t  

... by Richard C. diberson 

- Anyone familiar with the Battle of 
Guadalcanal realiees that the Navy had 

p a prime role in the overall action. 

Some of the great naval battles of the 
war were fought there. This is the 
f i rs t  of a two par t  series describing a 
method by which naval and a i r  power 
c k  be included in Avalon Hill's Guadal- 
canal game. 

NAVAL STRENGTHS 

It is  assumed that carrier a remained 
out of range of the present mapboard 
hence they are  not included in the order 
of battle. The table below l is ts  the 
type of ships, number for each side, 
movement factor, ~urface combat 
value, etc. 

S-EP MOVEMENT 

Ship movement consist ~f 4 turns 
before each land movement portion and 
4 turns after each laud movement por- 
tion--thus ships move a totd of eight 

THE G E M E M  
turns during one regular Guadalcanal 
turn. 

TURN 1 (night-planes not allowed to 
fly). Each player secretly writes his 
naval ope rations stating the number and 
kind of ships being brought on and 
from which ~quare(s) that they will 
eater. 

A. American player (AP) brings on 
his ships and movea them. 

B. Japanese player (JP) bring on 
his ships and moves them. 

C. Surface Combat i s  re~olved,  
TURN 2 (Night) JP moves ships, AP 

moves ships. Surface combat. 
TURN 3 (Day-Planer may fly) AP 

moves ships, JP moves ships, Surface 
Combat re molved. 

TURN 4 [Day) JP, movea ships, A P  
moves ships. Surface combat. 
NORMAL LAND MOVEMENT OCCURS 

---INCLUDING TROOP AND SUPPLY 
LAND-, 

TR 4 4 ~ / 3 ~  3b 0 4 

a. Transports move 2 when loaded, 3 when empty. 
b. Transports have a dsfens'ive surface combat factor of 3. 

*-,- ORDER OF APPEAHANCE . 
Date - Japanese American 

Aug. 7 5CA- Chokai, Aoba, Efako, 6CA- Au~tra l i a ,  Canberra, 
Kinugasa, Furutaka Chicago, Vincenna s, 

Aebria, Quimy 
2CL- Tenryu. Yubari 8DD- Patterson, Baglsy, 

Blue, Monm sea, 

lDD- Yunagi B u c h a ~ n ,  Sedfridge, 
Mugford, Iarvis 

4TR- McCawley, Little 
Gregory, Elliot 

hug. 14 3DD- Aaagumo, Oite, 
Yamngum 

Aug. 28 1CA- Tone 
3DD- Asugiri, Shirakum, 

Yugi r i  

Sept. 11 4Ch-  Atago, Maya. 
Takao. Myoko 

4TR- Nagomar y Sahmaru ,  
Y amatmukimaru, Nagaramaru 

Oct. 9 2BB- Kongo, Haruna IBB- North Carolina 

Nov. I3 ZBB - Hiei, Kirishima 2BB- Washington, South Dak. 
5DD- Sapidare,  Teruzuki, 4DD- Benham, G w h ,  

Inazuma, Shir ayulci, Preston, Walke 
Hat~uyuki 

* Indicates earliest  date of arrival on playing lmardd 
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TURN 5 same a s  TURN 4. TURN 6 

same a s  TURN 3. T n N  7 same as 
TURN 2. TURN 8 same  a s  movement 
portion of TURN 1. 

Ships should dl be "off the board" a t  
the end of movement on TURN 8. If 
not i t  i s  assumed they were damaged 
and not able to move. They may not 
again be moved till the next week on 
TURN 2. Ships st i l l  on the board fo r  
two consecutive weeks a r e  automatical- 
ly sunk. 

SHIP MOVEMENT RESTRICTIONS 

Ship movement next to the island i s  
res t r ic ted  as follows: TR and DD can 
move on the ocean square adjacent to 
a coas t  square. They must  be on such 
a square to disembark troops and/or 
supplies. There  m u s t  be one ocean 
square between CA o r  C L  and land, 
and two ocean squares  between BB and 
land. Ships may move 'faround" the 
land a r e a s  a t  a cost of one movement 
factor  from their turn  allowaacea. 
Movement i s  allowed on the let tered 
and numbered square a.  

Only one ship can  occupy a square 
(severa l  may enter  the board through 
the same square). Ships have no "zone 
of controlo1 thus enemy ships m a y  move 
past  each other on  adjacent squares 
without stopping. 

Ships leaving the board  one week 
cannot reappear until the third week 
following. Thus ships leaving the board 
on Aug. 7 cannot reappear 'til Aug. 28. 
Ships can  be l l r spa i redt i  a t  the r a t e  of 
one "hitit removed f o r  each additional 
week beyond the minimum that they 
atay off the board. 

SCORING 

Only ships that  a r e  ~ u n k  score. BB- 
15 pts. CA, TR-12 pts. CL, DD-9 pts, 

Surface combat, Air power and Lo- 
gist ics will be discussed  next month 
(issue that is). Comments and other-  
w i ~ e  to Richard C. Giberson. 1422 
Agnes. Richland, Washington 99352. 

Escalation . . . 
by John Michalski 

H o w  often have you so weakened the 
enemy defense that just one more  push 
would break  him, only to find your own 
a r m i e s  on the verge of extinction? How 
often has  the l o s s  of one at tack reduced 
your a rmy  to impotence? Or  forced 
you to be unable t o  pose even a threa t  
to two fronts  simultaneously? These 
questions shouId cal l  t o  mind MANY 
games if you fight a t  all vigorously. 
One answer to this maddening situation 
i s  escalation. The investment of a m e r e  
$1.20 for  two additional sets of troop 
counters can  do wonders for  you. Add- 

ing either select  units o r ,  if you wish, 
entire se ts  to your games  in the approxi- 
mate  rat io of five to two can allow at-  
tackers  to c a r r y  on a truly sustained 
offensive o r  a dual advance; defenders 
can afford minor counterattacks without 
disengaging the very  mainstays of their  
line. 

A good example of the beneficial ef- 
f e c t ~ o i  escalat ioncan be seen inD-Day. 
Most of you a r e  aware  of the essentially 
setpiece nature of the game. Maybe 
some of  you old hands can reca l l  that 
l ine f rom the '61 Reference Folder about 
the 'lmobile battle situation somewhere 
in central. France,  l f  and just how often 
i t  occurred.  Well, now i t  can. Add a n  
Afrika K o r p s  set to each side and twelve 
more  infantry divisions to the "D- Daytt 
group in Britain. With the German AK 
units having to s t a r t  behind P a r i s ,  you 
can see a lively, fluid battle. I p e r -  - 
sonally u se  a tripled Allied a r m y  and a 
doubled German army with all the AK 
units of one se t  thrown in. Tripled 
navies in Midway make for  rea l  action. 
We a l l  know how the Germans mtand in 
Stalingrad; t r y  escalation there.  

Some words of caution: 1 ) Some AH 
games a r e  delicately balanced. You 
could double the Russians and quintuple 
the Germans in Stalingrad and still  play, 
but a game l ike Bulge would be destroy - 
ed. I wouldn't adv i se  la rge  increases  
in Bulge, Waterloo, o r  Afrika Korps, 
although you can juggle them some. 
2 )  When miking a r m i e ~ ,  be sure  the 
a r m i e s  correspond in strategic posture. 
Don't add Bulge armiea to D-Day o r  
Stalingrad, f o r  instance, of the "bluelf 
a r m i e s  will be lucky to hold their own. 
It i sn ' t  enough to match reda with reds  
and blues with blues--all of one side 
must  be strategically offensive, the 
other defensive. 

Le t  me anticipate the c r i e s  of those 
who howl about "real ism. In regular  
D-Day you have every f t r e a l f t  unit that 
was in the Allied a rmy ,  but how 41rea111 
i s  i t  if you have only twelve divisions 
facing the Moselle and never even see  
the Rhine? Isn't the course and nature 
ofi the fighting more  important than 
avoiding having two units with the same 
number on them? How "real" is i t  for 
the collapse of Smolensk to correspond 
with the collapse of German offensive 
ability ? 

Before closing, le t  me point out what 
can happen if you become addicted to 
commanding t rue  mass a r m i e s  a s  I have. 
Out of  four plain mapsheets  f rom Avalon 
Hill ($1 apiece) 1 made a huge four-by- 
five foot board of  central  Europe en- 
compassing everything from Stettin to 
Sve rd lov~k  on the s ame  scale a s  the D- 
Day board.  The game initially was a 
purely land one employing three  blue 
and two red D-Day a r m i e  s ,  some Stalin- 
gradmiter, elements of two Afrika Korps  
a rmies ,  and i m  vaguely based on the 

German Operation 'Barbarossa '  af ter  
which i t ' s  named. The German forces  
were  blue and the Russians were red.  
Soon this wasn't quite enough, however, 
because the German wanted t o  be able 
to do what his actual predecessors  did; 
namely, have many divergent, powerful, 
and simultaneous advances underway; 
while The Russian wanted to have a 
(counter- )attack ability without having 
to withdraw the keystone units of h is  de-  
fensive line. A s  in war  everywhere 
these days, the cal l  of escalation sound- 
ed sweetly, and off we went. Today the 
German has  1200 units of al l  types, in- 
cluding air, mar ines ,  ranger s, ar t i l lery,  
and  paratroop^, facing 900  Rus sianuaits  
equally varied.  The t roop counters a r e  
a l l  AH ones and presently include five 
D-Day se ts ,  two Waterloo, two Stalin- 
grad, elements of two Afrika Korps, 
two Blitzkriegs, and one each of Guadal- 
canal, Chancellorsville, and Bulge. 
P lay  takes a couple of days, but when 
i t ' s  over,  you've fought a n  exciting 
back-and-forth campaign that I feel i s  
the actual objective of any t rue  wax- 
gamer.  

Comments, inquiries, o r  your spare 
and unwanted Guadalcanal o r  Blitzkrieg- 
a i r  counter 6 will be appreciated by John 
Michalski, 1118 S. 35th Street, Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 53215. 

Rommel's Thrust - 1941 
by Doug Cragoe 

Wen Rommel arrived in North 
Africa in March  of 1941, he found the 
Italian Army and Air Force  in bad r e -  
pair. The Bri t ish O'Connor Campaign 
had captured the city of Agheila and 
large numbers of men and supplies. 
{See Mar-Apr. issue. ) But Rommel 
had brought with him the 5th Light Divi- 
sion (Thi~ unit wars renamed the Zlst  
Panzer later*. ) The 15th Panzer  would 

* Each of Rommel's Panzer  Divisions 
was made up of: 

A Panzer  Regiment of 2 battalions 
(sach of 4 companies). A company had 
21 tanks. The total of the regiment was 
194 tanks, including command and sig- 
nal tanks. However, until the spring 
of 1942 each battalion was minus one 
company. By then the company was in- 
cluded in eachbattal ion and the propor- 
tion of medium tanks was increased. 

A Motorized Infantry Regiment of 3 
battalions (each of 4 companies). 

An Arti l lery Regiment of 3 battalions 
{of 3 batteries and each of 4 guna). One 
battalion was heavily equipped with 150 
MM howitzers. 

An anti-tank Battalion (of 3 com- 
panies, sach with 12 anti- tank guns). 

An a rmored  Reconnaissance Bat- 
talion (with 30 armored  cars ) .  
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%e landed in May. The location of the 
British troops in Cyrenaicawas unknown 

,@ RommeI, therefore he thought the 
British might attack. . . turning the situ- 
ption from bad to worse. (Actually, the 
:British had withdrawn many units and 
* r e  not planning an attack. 1 

Rommel attacked to gain the initia- 
.jive first. His 5th Panzer Regiment 
was equipped with 120 tanks but only 60 
were mediiun (Panzer ILT and IV). The 
Prriete Division could also add 80 tanks. 
 hi^ attack was completely successful. 
>His Italian superiors tried to limit 'the 
attack but he pressed on. Later Berlin 
:gave him supreme control of his army. 
(51s attack waa divided in many direc- 
%ions. Therefore, there would be many 
c,~lumas moving at  the same time, all 
?having to have proper co-ordination, 
"right directions and objectives. For 
-this Romrnel was con~tant ly  observing 
sthe movements and battles of his troops. 
:He flew from unit to unit in an airplane, 
?guiding lost  units, giving orders,  and 
making his presence known to the troop#. 

Assault on Tobruk 

Rommel's first attack was carried 
out on April 12, 1941. The Brescia 

. Division (holding the western f ~ o n t  of 
the fortress) would attack in addition to 
f i s t  Pauaer on the SouthEast. The Zlst 
. was ~ t a l l e d  in front of an anti-tank ditch, 
1 @D Rommel decided to renew his at- 
:'tempts a few days later when more 
~ r t i l l e r y  and the Ariete Division ar- 

'+ivad. 
.The second major attack wag made 

by the 15th Panzer that had just ar-  

rived. The Zlst Panzer would make a 
 upp porting attack from the south-east. 
The attack was launched on the 3 1s t  of 
April and beat back tha British holding 
positions, threatening Axis supply lines. 
After this, however, the Afrika Korps 
did not have sufficient forces to take 
the fortress. 

Operation Battleaxe 

The German disposition of forces in 
June wae as follows: 15th Panzer oc- 
cupied the Bardia, Salum front, the 
bulk of the 21 st was in reserve south of 
Tobruk. To meet the British counter- 
attack, the 15th had 80 tanks but rein- 
forced by tanka of the Zlst, totalled 150, 
of which 95 were Panzer III o r  IV. Even 
thoughRomme1 anticipated a British at- 
tack he had only small supp l ie~  of pe- 
trol. On the 15th of June the British 
launched their attack on the Salum front. 
Immediately the 21s t Panzer aided the 
15th. The battle ended three days later, 
a complete German victory. The Bri- 
tish lost  87 bnks and about 500 men 
while the Germans lost  570  men killed 
o r  captured and 25 tanks totally d e ~ -  
troyed. 

This battle irnpres sed Rommel's 
superiors. They said they would rein- 
force the army with 2 more German 
mechanized divisions and about 7 Italian 
armored and mechanized divisions. 
However, these were not delivered. 
With them Rommel said he could have 
with~tood the British Winter Offensive. 
Doug Cragoe, 2 Linden Lane, Spring- 
field, Illinois 62707. 

How to Capture Antwerp Without Really Trying 
by Richard Shagrin 

Friends, Romans, Countrymen-- Even though the Avdon Hill com- 
lend me your ears ! I corns not to pany has seen fi t  to aid the "poor Amer- 
praise the Americans, I come ta bury ican", the Germans (you and I) can still 
them. easily stomp. All that i~ required i s  a 

true blitzkrieg that will capture Bas- 
togne by the third of fourth turn. A 
tall o rder?  Not if you go about i t  prop- 
erly. And this article i s  designed to 
tell you bow to do it--9 times out of 10, 
The board i s  divided by the center fold 
roughly in half- -Concentr ate your ef - 
fort on the Southern half. 

Get a 3 to 1 against the fourth divi- 
sion's eighth regiment on TT31. This 
bottles up a thfrd of the AmericantB 
strength on this a i d e - - d e s s  you get a 
contact--in which case 418 will get 
away, and you will have to kill i t  ,in 
Diekirch next turn. Attack the 418 only 
f rom TT30 in order to force it back 
down the road, to the Southeast. Move 
across the river intn the vacated square 
--the regiments have an even harder 
job to get around you then. If you 
should roll an exchange--you will have 
in give up an 8-4 panzer grenadier but 
this is a necessary risk. Attack 7/CCB 
at  8 to 14 on the off chance you will be 
able to move acroaa the river and aur- 
round 7/CCB which should be attacked 
a t  8 to 1. Attack 28/109 at  6 to 1. Use 
about half armor  here--if you can ad- 
vance 3 o r  four after combat, move on- 
to the Clerf River. LLZ7 i s  always a 
very nice square to advance to--es- 
pecially if the Americans retreated 
28/109 into Clervaux. Do not attack 
28/llO, infantry units on 0 0 2 3  and 
0026 will keep i t  from bothering you-- 
or even escaping i f  you have a d ~ m c e d  
3 o r  4 after your attack on 281109. Put 
a 5 -4 armor  unit on 0 0 2 2 ,  an infantry 
unit on PP19, and an infantry unit and 
yaur last 5-4 armor unit on QQl7. This 
completes what would be Army Group 
South in a multi-player game. 

Army Group North i s  loaned a cou- 
ple of infantry divisions from the Fifth 
Panzer Army to kill 1061422 on TT14 
the f i rs t  turn and to capture St. ViL  
the second turh. The F i r s t  SS divimion 
and those two loaned infantry divisions 
attack at 5 in I, which guarantees that 
they will be free to hit St. ViM next 
turn. One Regiment i s  placed on .VV 13 
and cleverly moves to UU13, thus ~ u r -  
rounding both regiments of the 106th 
that the G e r m a n ~  can reach. The other 
regiment of that division and another 
division a re  placed on W 1 1  to attack 
the 106/423 a t  two to one. Naturally 
the 5 to 1 i s  settled before the 2 to 1. 
The 14th armored cav i s  surrounded 
by two divisions--one each on TT9 and 
TT11. One regiment on T T l l  attacks 
it at o m  to 3, and will probably be able 
to re t reat  to SSl l and then RR12, ueat- 
ly bottling up the 99th division, even i f  
you don't get an engaged o r  contactwith 
your one to two attack from SS9. What 
--you don't see how units can getthere? 
Well that fortress the 14th cav i s  in is 
infernally convenient. Place unit on 
UU8, move 0 TT9 and then down road 
to S S 9 .  Remember to attack a t  one to 
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two - -you don't want to drive him back-- 
rmt with the new rules. Tbe other 
regiment of the division attacks 99/361 
also a t  one to two and the 9th SS divi- 
sion attacks 2/38 a t  6 to 1 f rom SS7 
and, when 2/38 re t reats  to Monschau 
OP thereabouts, moves onto RR7, m a t -  
ly severing the 2nd infantry division's 
chance of getting into action for about 
five turns. 

Well, there i t  is--with luck the 
American has 4 units to hold h e  entire 
front--two 7-4s in the south plus one 
regiment of the 28th division, either 
109 o r  110, since he has to hold Cler -  
vaux to cramp your supplies. And. in 
the north, one regiment--the one in St. 
Vith. Even if you get lousy die rolls, 
you should have Bastogne before the 
Paratroopers arrive to give the Ameri- 
cans the for t ress  making capability they 
need to win. Remember to keep a unit 
hvo squares from all American unita 
you can, so that they cannot build for- 
tresses. On the enclosed sample set- 
up, for example, note that I have a unit 
on VV29--from the hard s c b 0 1  of ex- 
perience I learned that if the American 
4/16 i s  allowed to build a for t ress  on 
VV31, your supplies a re  severely re-  
stricted. 

PLAN TW3 sample !setup (Placement 
of German Units in Bulge) 

ARMY GROUP NORTH 
SS7 95s 
$58 
ss9 
T T9 
TT 1 l 
UUll 
UU13 
UU14 
TT15 
SS15 

ARMY GROUP SOUTH 

Lehr/ 1 grenadiers, 

VV 29 35 21704 

This setup i s  particularly usefu l  for  
a multiple commander (from 2-8) game, 
with two German commanders. The 
Army Group South commander should 
be senior commander if there is no 
Theater commander. 

I would like to mention the aid and 

assistance of Bob Collman, David But- 
l e r  and Terry  Griner in the develop- 
ment of t h i ~  offense. Any errorn and 
imperfections are, of course, my own 
respon~ibility. Richard A. Shagria, 
Room 356, Haggett Hall, University of 
Washington, Seattle. Washington 981 05. 

A H Psychoanalysis 
By Jared Johnson 

Being an Avalon Hill addict cannot 
fail to have i ts  effects in the develop- 
ment of certain idiosyncrasies and 
quirks. This little test  should help 
you to discover more about yourself by 
feaching down into your sub- conscious 
and determining what effects playing 
Avalon Hill games has had on you. 

I .  If you see that your opponent is 
about to make a 29-10 attack which he 
thinks i s  3- 1 ,  you will: (a)  tell him 
before he rolls the die, (b )  hardly be 
able to wait to tell h,im. . . . .after he 
 roll^ the die, ( c )  suggest he check 
everything over carefully before he's 
finished because although you don't 
want to win a crucial battle i n  this 
manner, you still can't bring yourself 
to inform him of his mistake outright. 

2. While your opponent is taking his 
turn you: (a) watch him carefully to 
make aure he doesn't cheat because 
you are paranoic, (b) keep straighten- 
ing up all  of the units on the board 
everytime they a r e  jiggled, because 
you have an obsession with keeping 
everything neat and orderly. ( c )  look 
through the rules for some n e w  loop- 
hole. 

3. When you a r e  losing, you: (a) 
&art to complain about the crooked 
dice. (b) start  leafing carefully through 
the rules, ( c )  give up easily so you 
can start  again and get revenge, (d) 
go on suicide charges because you get 
a thrill out of watching your units get 
eliminated in reckless baffles you didn't 
dare r isk  while you still had a chance. 

4. When your opponent has made a 
big blunder early in the game, you: 
(a) ignore i t  because you donit want to 
win that way, (b) quickly takg advant- 
age of it because you know you will be 
able to win no other way, (c) refuse to 
take advantage of i t  but still point i t  
out to  your opponent saying how you 
could kill him if you wanted to but' your 
going to give him a break because you 
don't want to  ruin the game so soon. 
and rub it in how stupid he i a ,  (d) usu- 
ally don't spot it i n  the f i rs t  place. 

5. Whenyou receiveyouropponentis 
P B M  sheets after a one-month interval 
you: (a) quickly make your move and 
return them the same day just to spite 
him, (b) decide to keep him waiting 
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just a i i t t ~ e  bit longer and throw the 
letter in the corner to sit for a month. 

6. You become angry a t  Avalon Hill 
for changing the rules to their games 
so often when you receive the first  
PBM sheet from a new German opponent 
and he is :  (a)  isolating the 4-4-7 at 
Msus in Afrika Korpe, (b) fighting an 
8- 1 battle against the 4-6 cavalry d t  
at TT-10 in Bulge, ( c )  setting up a 
heavy defensive force t o  prevent an ill- 
vasioa at  South France in D-Day. 

7 .  It i s  a traumatic experience when 
you: (a) have to look at your  opponent'^ 
units upside down, (b) learn that Avalon 
Hill has  just come out with a new re- 
vised up-to-date version of a game and 
you have just purchased the old set, 
( c )  have just set up most of the units 
on the Order of Appearance Card, but 
the last  piece in your hand and the va- 
cant spo t  on the card do not match, 
(d) lose an all-  skill game by one lousy 
roll of the die. 

8. The main disadvantage to playing 
PBM i s :  (a)  you have a neverending 
fear of making a stupid mistake on the 
Battle Sheet, thus check everything over 
ten times before sending it off, (b )  you 
don't get  the satisfaction of watching 
your opponent sweat, ( c )  it seems ridi- 
culous to spend a couple of dollars on 
stamps for a game that would cost noth- 
ing in person. 

9. While your opponent is taking his 
turn, you: (a) keep asking him if he 's  
finished to upset him with y o u r  eager- 
nes a ,  and make him think he's made a 
m i ~ t a k e  which you see and he doesn't, 
(b) chuckle to yourself every time your 
opponent moves a piece, { c )  look over 
the board, shaking your head, and mum- 
bling tch, tch, (d) All of the above. 

10. When you are playing a war game 
you: (a) actually see the armies  mov- 
ing across  the land, the clash between 
a rmor  and artillery, the cavalry men 
on horses splashing and charging across 
the river, the fierce fighting and the 
smoke of the battle, and hear the gun- 
shot and cannonfire, the  plane^ diving 
overhead, and the commander P shout- 
ing their orders  to their troop, and feel 
the thrill of victory as your men charge 
ac ross  the battlefield and up the hill to 
rout the enemy, (b) see a bunch of little 
pieces of cardboard on a paper map 
with hexagons all  over it. Comments 
to Jared Johnson, 1548 Rochelle Drive, 
Chamblee, Georgia 30005. After com- 
pleting the test check page 15 for evalu- 
ation of results 

RESULTS OF PSYCHOANALYSIS TEST: 
If you were able to find suitable answers 
for more than s i x  of the que st ion^, you 
need help! 
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Winners - Contest $18 
Congratulations goe 5 to David Butler, 

'who struck out the side. The fir  st batter 
was erased on a low outside pitch, hitter 
#2 fell victim on a high outside pitch, 
and batter #3  was had on a high inside 
pitch. Those "rookie pitchers" earning 
.free games are :  
1. David 3. Butler, B o i ~ e ,  Idaho 

'2. James Secna, Tuscon. Arizona 
3. Vince Meconi, Wilmington, Delaware 
'4. Roy Ma~sion,  Elgin, Illinois 
'5. John Michalski, Milwaukee. W i s  - 
-consin 
,b .  Steve Dodge, Coronado, California 
7. Brent Ellerbroer, Long Beach, Cali- 
fornia 
.8. Terrell E. Gray, Jr. , Wilmington, 

9. Norman Zinkham. Rosetown. Canada 
'1 0. David Summer, Birmingham, Ala- 
;barns 

A f ree  Avalon Hill game  ha^ been 
:awarded to each of the winners. 

5 Donut  forget to vote on what are the 
three best articles of this issue.. . re-  
cord your votes where provided on the 
Contest Entry blank. 

: Subscriber Discount. . . 
t The Coupon shown below is for the bene- 
:fit of the full-year subscriber. As soon 
,as you have accumulated 4 such c w -  
pons, 1 each from this and succeeding 

-issues, you a r e  entitled to a $1.00 d i ~ -  
count applied to the purchase of any 

L 
Avalon Hill game a, parts, play-by- 

k mail equipment and the General. 
Here's  how it works 

Each coupon i s  worth 25t .  But one 
:coupon alone does not entitle you to a 
3 5 #  credit. You must accumulate 4 
:different coupons before taking advant- 

age of the $1.00 credit. When you have 
;pccumulated 4 coupons, then you clip 
' $hem all together and send them in with 
;your order for an Avalon Hill game. 
*en ordering in this manner, you 

, simply send us a check o r  money-order 
'for $1.00 less  than the usual retail value 
.-of the game: 

SAVE THIS COUPON 
GOODTOWARDTHEPURCHASE 

OF ALL AVALON HILL 
PRODUCTS 

OPPONENTS WANTED ADVERTISEMENT 
Please print or type your advertisement on & spaces prov£ded below, maxbnum 
(inchding your name and address) 35 words per ad. 

2Q 30 31 92 39 M WORW 

All ads are h s d  as a free s m h  to full-year subscribers. OnIy one ad pu 
subscriber per issue is allowed. Ads will not be repeated from issue to issue, 
however, subscribers may re-submit the same ad, or new ads, for each succeeding 
issue. Ads received after the 15th of the month preceding publication WIX appear 
in the following issue. No ads will be accepted unless printed on this form. 

CONTEST NO. 19 
As General Robert E. Lee, you have 

ordered an attack against Gamble1 s 
Union Cavalry Brigade, positioned a t  
the base of Seminary Ridge (square 
11-11) just west of Gettysburg. You 
have directed Heth and McIntosh t o  
make the attack. Success of your over- 
all  bafde ~ t r a t e g y  depends on where and 
how you think Heth and McIntosh will 
attack Gamble. Thus, you must p e a s  
which squares Heth and McIntosh will 
be on and their direction of attack. 

On the Battle Plan encircle one square 
designating where Heth will be; one 
square for where Mchtoah will be (they 
may be on the same o r  different 
squares); and one direction of attack 
for both Units. In addition, write in 
the correct attacking odds. Their exact 
squares and direction of attack will be 
determined by the closing New York 
Stock Exchange transactions of Mon- 
day, June 12, 1967 (consult morning 
paper of June 13. ) The las t  digit in the 
sales-in-hundreds column will be con- 
sulted for each of the three variables 
under the stock listed on the Battle Plan. 

Vote for Best 3 Articles 

All entrants must listwhat they psr- 
 ona ally feel a r e  the three best articles 
in this issue. This  election has no 
bearing on the contest results, but en- 
t r ies  not containing this information 
wiU be voided. 

BATTLE PLAN 
I 

Goodyear 1. B. M. U. S. Steel I Laat Heth's M c h t o s h ' ~  Direction 

I Digit square square of attack 

frontal 
frontal 
frontal 
f rontrtl 
partial enf'de 
partial enf'de 
partial enf'de 
partial snf lde 
full enfaade 
full enfilade 

I Attacking odds: 

1 
I 

Headlines of 3 Best Articles: 

Ten Wimsr a to be Named I 
The firat ten conte~tants  to submit 

perfect, o r  near perfect. Battle Plans 
will be awarded a freeAvalonRil1 game 
of their choice. Attacking odds must 
match the attack correctly -  tie^ will 
be broken in favor of correct attacks 
a t  the higher odds. Entries must be 
postmarked no later than June 1 1, 1967. 
Entrants may submit copies or photo- 
stats - one to a contestant, only. 

I 
I 
1 Name 

f Addrs a s  

I City 
I , State 

I Prize 
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True Spirit of Blitzkrieg I Where Avalon Hill Games Are Available 
The following names of dealers sup- your favorite dealer has not yet been 

by Steve Bachmann plement l i s ts  found in previous iesuea. listed, drop us his name and address 
Theee l ists  represent dealerr who have so that we may include him i n  the next 

Does Blitzkrieg really hold for u s  stocked Avalon Hill games recently. If issue. 
the World War I1 type of warfare  and 
tactics we all  yearn for? The realistic 
answer is no. 

A typical Blitzkrieg game will go 
somewhat like this: The two major 
powers will overrun the small countries 
quite quickly. Here we have the blitz- 
krieg in Blitzkrieg. But here it ends. 
What happens when the forces meet? 
From then on i t  i s  typical World W a r  I 
warfare: an attritioning of forces until 
finally one of the two breaks. So Blitz- 
krieg i s  in reality a fine World War I 
game, not World War 11. Armor can't 
be potent inBlitzkrieg because i t s  stack- 
ing i s  so limited. Therefore, expendable 
infantry does the job much nicer in fight- 
ing stacks of twelve along the front. 

But isn' t  this how a blitzkrieg war 
would go? Well, the book Panzer Lead- 
e r  by Heins Guderian, one of the de- - 
velopers of blitzkrieg, points against 
the way Blitzkrieg ends up to be. Early 
in the book Guderian talks about his 
theories against World War I positional 
warfare a s  opposed to mobile warfare 
with armor. The a r m o r  smashes the 
hole, and flows forward {like in Bulge) 
and the infantry follows up, protectkg 
flanks and occupying the terri tory.  But 
what i s  in Blitzkrieg? A rush for posi- 
tion on the mapboard and then i t ' s  fought 
out. 

The armor doesn't go f i rs t  to 
break a hole after the Iines a r e  drawn. 
The infantries fight i t  out. Pure armor  
fronts are chswsdant? blunted by equally 
powerful heavy infantry stacks. 

Now, an analysis of the schwer- 
punkt tactic as it i s  now in Blitzkrieg: 
The infantry achieves the elimination 
fil'at and i s  followed u p  by the armor .  
Now a quota from Panzer Leader: "De- 
spite the very plain lessons of the West- 
ern Campaign, the sp reme-German  
command did not hold uniform views 
about the employment of armoredfor ces. 
This became evident during the various 
w a r  games that were held in preparation 
for the operation and for the purpose 
of training the commanders for their 
missions. The generals who came 
from a r m s  of the Service other than the 
panzer troops were inclined to the opin- 
ion that the initial assault should be made 
by infantry divisions af ter  heavy ar t i l -  
le ry  preparation and that the tanka 
should only be sent in to complete the 

breakthrough after a penetration to a 
specified depth had been made. The 
Panzer generals held the contrary view. 
They wanted the Panzer divisions to be 

m,..-.* rn.1rn.d 
z44 - 4 lh  Am- 
x.w *** urn. TMh 

l a r d  hrhr  
16 wmst 1- *mmt 
N.w T*"k N.. Yark 

in the forefront of the attack from the 
very beginning, because they regarded 
their a r m  as the most powerful attack- 
ing weapon. They expected the armor  
would thus achieve a deep and rapid 
breakthrough, which initial succe B S  

could be immediately exploited by the 
tanks' speed of advance. a t  

So in summary Blitzkrieg, though a 
good war game is l  not a blitzkrieg war. 
Attrition, the World W a r  I game i s  a 
more accurate name f o r  i t  as i t  stands 
now, as Blitzkrieg soon turns into posi- 
tional warfare a s  the game gets going, 
not mobile warfare as the name implies 
it should be. But, as always is the case. 
i t ' s  easier to present the problem than 
the solution. The problem, then, i s  
how to make the armor a more potent 
force. My suggestion is this rule: 

Ar - 
mor may be stacked u p  to 18 factors 
high, providing that the stack contains 
armor  pieces only. This will allow the 
armor to mass more power per square, 
thereby making i t  more desirable to be, 
kept separate from infantry, and give 
the game more fluidity. As in Stalin- 
grad, then, and in Bulge, where your 
armor goes you should go. This pro- 
vision will end stalemated fronts, and 
give Blitzkrieg the blitzkrieg tactic. 

The Forgotten Attack 
By Robert Shalvoy 

Momt wargarners today consider the 
2-1 and the associated attacks to be 
almost sinful and avoid them "like the 
plagueu. They go about their games 
u ~ i n g  just the 3- 1 or  better and 1 - 3 or 
worse attacks and find that most of 
their games do not go as well ae their 
opponenta' and end up on the losing side. 

These people have passed up the 
greatest weapon for the German Army 
since the Panzer came into being. This 
is the 2-1 "keep ' em honest" attack. 

Mr. Knabe did not go far  enough i n  
his  u s e  of the 2- 1. On that same turn 
he  could have also broken the Nemunaa 
River. He failed to understand that the 
most important obstacle to the German 
advance i s  the river. To  advance to- 
ward the three cities before the replace- 
ments take over the game, the German 
cannot be held up for many moons sitting 
in front of the rivers.  But for one rea- 
son or another, the German just cannot 
get his precious 3-1 acroBa a river.  
In this case, he should and must in 
Stalingrad use the 2- 1. He has nothing 
to lose and everything to gain. In most 
games he would lose. But by using the 
2-1 early in the game, as attacking 
across  the Nemunas on the f i rs t  turn 
and winning, he will force the Rusaian 

A few more rule modifications: F o r  
to make his line stronger than he norm- 

thoae of you who don't have twelve hour s 
ally could get away with since you have 

to play a tournament game of Blitzkrieg, 
shown that you will use the 2- 1 if given 

here a r e  some modifications for a 
a chance. The Russian will soon find 

"basic-tournament" game. Let a rmor  
that he i s  running out of men and will 

stack 3 pieces high, again it has to be 
think, "1 always had enough men before; 

a pure armor  stack, and use automatic 
what happened 7 I '  

v i c t o r y .  This will give all you panzer 
In closing, make the Russian work 

leaders the opportunity to show Your 
not to prevent any 3- 1 I s  against 

finesse as a user  of the blitzkrieg tac- 
LI - his defensive poritions but also to pre- 
L l C  . vent 2-1's. This will mean that he 

Comments should be addressed to: must protect his rivers with more men 
Steve Bachmam, Culver Military Acad- and will be forced to levae gaps. You 
emy, Band, West Lodge, Culver, Indiana may write to: Robert Shalvoy, 15 Lud- 
465 1 1 .  low Manor, E. Norwalk, COM. 06855. 



To determine which clubs a r e  worth- 
while, special agent Jewett was assigned 
to infiltrate all  major clubs. (Tom 
asked to be referred to by laat name 

The biggest clubs of dl are Aggrea- 
sor-Homeland.5. P.E. C. T.R.E., Dusk 

<and U.S.C.A.C. All four of these 
clubs have member B throughout the U. S. 
and have individual army groups in 
many local areas. Tbeae big clubs are 
the best organized and offer the best 
services of them dl. Of these four, 

:Aggressor is  the biggest and the best. 
The obvious disadvantages of these 
large groups a re  the difficulties in re- 
ceiving high command posts and a feel- 

'iag of unimportance in such a Large 

-wood, Dearborn, Michigan 48124; f o r  
'Dusk: Terry Sweet, 447 Broadway, 

The next category i s  the middle 
' sized war club. -They have from tea to 
'twenty-five members. The befAer clubs 
;bf this size have alrnos t a a  much to of - 

(of course I wouldn't be prejudice) 

ter is  a good bet too. Al l  these 
e nation-wide in scope. To join 
Lions write to: Tom Jewett, 

$ary Charbonneau, 34 Gibson Rd., 
Silver Bay, Minnesota 55614. 

The f ind  type of organization is the 
Gery amall local club. It i~ u~ua l ly  
.made up of a few  friend^. Ads by many 
of these club6 are rarely seen in the 
''General", but they exist in large num- 

mand positions. For  two of these clubs, 
'write to: Chris Hoyt, 1118 Reeves Dr.. 
'Grand Forks,  North Dakota 58201 o r  
'Gary Cockrell, 68 Eantern Ave., Ele- 
mere, Kentucky 441018. 

When seeking to join a club you may 
:find that i t  requires dues and/or an 

eaBy. I consider dues o r  tests to be a 
sign of a good club. 

The International Federation of War- 
gaming (formerly the USCAC) is  planning 
a convention a t  Malvern, Pennsylvania 
on July 15th. Displays wi l l  be set up 
by the US Army showing modern mili- 
tary equipment. Films will also be 
shown. Military Miniatures distributors 
and AH games will be on display and 
can be purchased. Exhibits wj l l  also 
be on display f rom the major clubs of 
the country. 

Lunch and Dinner will  be served. 
After dinner a ~ p e a k e r  will be coming 
in to speak to  the people that attend. 
The cost of the dinner will be slight, 
Rooms will be provided free to anyone - 
that needa to stay over night. 

AH games of Jutland and D-Day wil l  
be given away. Pr izes  will be awarded 
fo r  the moat traveled wargamer, the 
most rspre  sented club and the b e ~ t  club 
display. Games will be provided if you 
wish to play. Tickets will be available 
01 May for $. 50. 

For  more information contact: 
William Speer, 103 Spring Rd., Malvern. 
Pa. 19355. 

"This i s  the best way for students to  
learn Shakespeare, w i ~ h  we had more 
games for them1', i s  the comn?ent of 
Pea h Corps volunteer Mrp .  ~ a t a p a n o  
who i s  wing  Shakespeare in the Dowa 
Day Secondary school, P.O. X Mponela, 
Malawi, Africa. 

Have we left out your "Opponents 
Wanted" ad? Probably: i f  you have 
been blowing your own horn, selling 
used games, or jugt plain running at 
the m a t h .  With requests for ad# com- 
ing in a t  ever-increasing rates,  space 
Limitations now preclude the publication 
of any ads unless they a r e  specifically 
for obtaining new opponents. In addition, 
no ad will be printed u n l e ~ s  i t  contains 
names and addreenes. "For sales" will 
be i n ~ e r t e d  when apace permits. 

For  the ultimate i n  wargame realism, 
why not employ background muaic. 

Inquiries on the availability of "war 
music1' on tape can be addressed to: 
M. I. T. Strategic Games Society, c / o  
George Phillies, 437 1 Burton House, 
420 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass. 
02139. 

An interesting bunch of atatiatics 
just arrived from Raymond L. Piche, 
21 Chapin Place, Hartford, Conn. 
06 114. Comparing ffopponents wanted4I 
ads, i t  seems that opponents for Blitz- 
krieg a r e  Ifmost wanted. " (15.6%). 
The top 5 in this category are: Blitz- 
krieg, Afrika Korps, Bulge, Stalingrad 
and D-Day. At the bottom a r e  Bismarck. 
U-Boat and Chancellor sville. (Egad, 
and we've just put out another naval 
battle game. ) 

THE GENERAL 
Of the Jutland review appearing in 

June "Strategy &  tactic^" magazine. . . 
"the only fault w e  find in our pre-test- 
ing of Jutland is that i t  doean't lend it- 
self to postal play. This i s  obvioualy 
the price of the high degree of realism 
you have reached: in short; we feel its 
the best  game your company has pro- 
duced lately. As a new entity in the 
field of wargams publications, Strategy 
& Tactics gets a five star rating from 
this review. Info available at Box 65, 
Adelphia, New Jersey 07710. 

Speaking of Wargame Magazinea, the 
British approach to the history of the 
second World War i s  available i n  a 
ser ies  of magazines titled, of all things, 
"History of the Second World War. " It 
i s  published every Thursday by Purnell 
& Sons. Gulf House, 2 Portman Street, 
London W1, England. Their price i s  
19/6 (whatever that i s ) ,  around 50C an 
i s  ~ u e  our dough. Editor-in-Chief i s  
Sir Basil Liddsll Hart. Need we say 
more? This magazine accepts no ads  
and will be published for 96 weekly i ~ -  
sues. By the end of the 96th week, the 
whole story will have been told. When 
you write to them, mention that you 
heard about it in The General. Perhaps 
you'll receive special consideration. 

Another wargame publication that 
we found slipped in ~urreptit iously under 
the door i s .  "The Spartan. l f  It i s  the 
spokesman fo r  USCAC which exists to  
provide wargarners with a s  many aide 
activities to wargaming as possible. 
For the life of us, we couldn't locate 
a mailing address. Maybe that's why 
nome members have not forwarded their 
dues. Since they l ist  their supreme 
commander a s  William Speer, we'l l  
give you his 103 Spring Road, Malver, 
Pennsylvania address to write to. 

There's new hope for an old malady; 
Inventionitua. To those who a r e  of an 
inventive mind but find your games un- 
appreciated by your friends, help is on 
the way. Now there is the "War Games 
Inventor 8 GuiIdu dedicated to the eman- 
cipation of the w a r  game deeigner. 
Under the counciling of a legislative 
body called the Council of Masters, the 
game inventor will  meet others like 
himself to share the good and the bad 
of their own creations. Writs: Gary 
Gygax. 330 Center Street, Lake Geneva. 
Wisconsin. 

A competitor in the field of .adult 
strategy games i s  the 3M company 
($7.98 items. ) So what game i s  played 
i n  a lunchhour league in their executive 
offices ? ? 7 Football Strategy, what 
e l se !  

W e  fi-lly found out why all  of these 
wargame clubs have such fantastic p b m  
won-lost , records,  they never finish 
games in which they a r e  losing. 



OPPONENTS WANTED

The Marauders (s. c. s.) arc establish
ing a beachhead in Orange County! All
wargamers in the Orange County vicin_
ity wishing to join contact: Marc Her_
bert, 814 Hilda St., Anaheim, Calif.
92806; Phone 776-9809.
Multi-player game of Stalingrad is nOw
organizing. Eleven Russian commands
and countless German con,mands are
open. No fee. Write Danny Evans,
3405 Westchester, Bakersfield, Calif.
93309. Also need opponents in Guadal_
canal.
Habe Kriegspeil, werde Reisen wire
Bither, 412 Burlingame Ave., Burlin
game, Calif. 94010.
Achtung! I challenge anyone who thinks
they have a good U.S. strategy in the
basic game of Bulge, Pbm. I'm bored
with nobody to play. Send challenges
to Phillip Heaton, 4736 Kenneth Ave.,
Carmichael, Calif.
Achtung! Military aficianados. Der
Totenkopf SS wants you. Held defend
true military tactics and strategy by
joining our dub. Address all inquiries
to: Der Totenkopf SS, Kriegsgruppe II,
954 Kittiwake Lane, Chula Vista, Cali_
fornia 92011.
The Marauders (scs) want yo'.!! Face
to-face and Pbm. To\!rnaments and
prizes. If you live in the Orange County
area, contact Larry Dingle, 10891
Marian, Garden Grove, Calif. 92640
or phone 534-2957.
Spartan #1 needs new members. We
are not a conquer the world d\!b. We
believe in fun! Not childish war. We
are neutral to the wargaming world.
Dexter Selby, 3604 North Farnwood,
Long Beach, California.
Why spend your money for Pbm Pads.
Why spend your money for someone
elses war! Join the Spartans and win
prizes through organized competition.
Join now and win! Lee East, 261 E.
69th St., Long Beach, Calif.
A neutral competition league has been
formed for dub and individual competi
tion. Win prizes! If you're tired of
getting nothing for your money join us.
All applications to: Russell Powell,
5820 John, Long Beach, Calif. .
Join a club that gives something in re_
t\!rn. Join the Spartans! I won a free
Bismarck game by becoming club cham_
pion in Bismarck. Write for complete
details. Paul Heiser, 225 MiraMar,
Long Beach, Calif. 90803.
For Sale - D-Day '61 in good condition.
Best offer plus 1/2 postage. Also for
sale _ Midway in good condition. Best
offer plus l/l postage. Dave Werner,
1460 Holludale Ct., Los Altos, Calif.
940l2.

Opponents wanted, clubs or individuals.
Pbm Bulge, Blitz. Either side. Full
optional rules preferred. Write Stra
tegic Self-Defense League (SS-DL), c/o
S. J. Jolly, 6061 Nancy Dr., LaMesa,
Calif. 92041
Ares challenges any San Fernando
Valley wargamers to Blitz Pbm, Bulge
Pbm, AK Pbm, and all other current
AH wargames. Contact: Kevin Peet,
12323 Collins St., North Hollywood,
Calif. 91607. l13-761-4951.
Here it is! A new bi_monthly maga_
zine for historical buffs, Panzer Maga
zine. The cost you ask, onlyI5~(cheap)
with an opportunity to write your opin
ions. Opponents wanted and strategy.
Write Panzer, 4137 Silver, pleasanton,
Calif.
Want to rule the world? You bet you
do! Anyone interested in developing a
game based on the world today. Con_
tact C. T. Alderson, 880 Plum River_
side, Calif. 92507.
Achtung!! SS Storm troopers needed
to drive and command our king tiger
Panzers. Join the Michel Wittmann 1st
SS Panzer Division der Totenkopf SS.
Waffen SS unite to (mash Aggressor
Inferiors.) KGFI, pat Oppelt, 3904
Jones Ave., Riverside, Calif. 9l505.
Attention: Sacramento Wargamers.
Contact Richard Arc, 2863-58th St.,
Sacramento, 455_8973 for live games.
I'm also starting pbm Management &
Air Empire. If interested, send ~tamp_
ed, self_addressed envelope for rule!;.
I desire 2 pbm opponents for Bulge. (1
ger., I american). Prefer inexperi
enced opponent. Jeff Kane, 1634 Mani
toba Drive, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94087.
For sale: Bulge (like new), A. K. (very
good), D-Day (good), Bismarck (good)
and Stalin grad (fair). Will listen to
any reasonable offer. Recent copies of
of the General, also available. Wm,
Schumacher, 18424 Collins St., Tar
zana, Calif.
We're not an elite club, there's too
many already. We only promise good
games and sport~manship, whether good,
or bad, join the Army of California now.
Contact Bill Haggart, 9627 Mary Knoll,
Whittier, Calif. 90605 (sac).

For sale, like new: Blitzkrieg with
new Pbm kit, $5.00, you pay postage.
Guadalcanal with neW Pbm kit, Afrika
Korps, Waterloo, Battle of Bulge, to
highest bidder. Doug Turnbull, 106
North Street, Woodland, Calif. 95695.
Canadians! Face-to-face combat any
A. H. wargame. Pbm A. K. Want to
trade neW Gettysburg '64 for new Or
relatively new Tactics II. Contact soon
Louis, 4839 -21st Ave. N. W., Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Phone l88-5054.
Yankees too!
Satanic Aggre~sors: God is not dead!
He will meet yOIlin sovereign Colorado:
face_to_face, the only manner. Pbm
is for cowardly skulkers. The Divine
Judge and his Angels await you witn
Heavenly fire. Forrest, 601 N. Wah
satch, Colo. Springs, Colo. 80903.
Tired of setting up a new board for
every pbm game? Play chess! Each
game is simple to set up. No chance
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involved. Send side or move to: Ken
neth Wong, 63 Lewis St. , Bristol, Con_
necticut 06010.
Fighting on l fronts does not tax tpe
4thSS war machine at all. Therefore,
we invade not only Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. But Main, Vt., and N. H.
as well. Reply in all cases must reach
our H.Q. before May 30th. M. Ray
mond Clark (M. O. E.), 206 Clement
Road, E. Hartford, Conn.
In an unannounced lighting campaign
4SS acquired virtual control over L. 1.,
NYC and Mass. If, however, a:nyone
was lost in the shuffle he should file
his challenge before May 30 to Alan
Lasser, Gruppen en Fuhrer4SS, Whale
head Road, Galos Ferry, Connecticut
06335. Phone: 464-7354.
The undefeated warmongers of the 4SS
claim supremecy over the Bay state
after total conquest of Conn. & R.1. 
kwkw-8 (4_0), R & S (4-l), Agne (4-3),
OB East (l_O_l), Cobra (5-0),10 Corps
CASCP (3-1), 0.0.0.0.0. (1-0-1).
Massachusetts wargamers, do you op_
pose us? Write Joseph Angiolillo, Jr.,
16 Oliver St., Hartford, Conn. 06106.
An almost ultimate goal of any good
wargaming club should be the acquisi
tion and assimilation of Pennsylvania.
4thSS, then, opens its summer cam_
paign w/a challenge to all the clubs in
that state and N.J. Direct all replies
to Gary Dziatko, Gruppenfuhrer, 4SS,
139 Adelaide St., Hartford, Conn.

The 4thSS Panzer Army has spoiled the
records of the X Corps, Cascp and Ag
gressor Armies East. We are nOwin
vading Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. If you oppose us, write.
Obserstgruppenfuhrer Raymond von
Piche, Commanding, II Chapin Place,
Hartford, Conn. 06114.
Aggre~sor liberates when it conquers.
We want to promote wargaming, not
ourselves. Make the world safe for all
wargamers; fight for and support Ag
gressor Homeland. Write Richard
Shalvoy, IS Ludlow Manor, E. Nor
walk, Conn. 06855.
Waterloo opponents wanted (either side)
by expert chess player, but novice war
gamer. Fred Townsend, 10 Bermuda
Rd., Wethersfield, Conn. 06109.
Join the 4th Reich! High positions
open! There will be a test game in_
volved in which only superior players
have a chance!! Write Ted Harpham,
4th Reich HQ, l07 Rowland Pk. Blvd.,
Wilmington, Delaware 19803.
Do you wish to join the best, fastest_
growing war gaming club in the U. S.,
the 4th Reich? If you've got ability,
if you're above average, write: Vince
Meconi, 714 Woodsdale Road, Bellevue
Manor, Wilmington, Dela.
Join the fastest growing club in the
world. We are the most promising
club ever formed. Join Red Lions.
Contact me by airmail (15~): Chris
Forester, Flat #3, 55 Netherhall Gols.,
London NW3, England.
Wanted: Opponents for Blitz (blue),
Bulge (either side), Guad. (either side).
All rules for Blitz except N.C. Write
Harold Ross, 49 Navarre, Apt. 9,
Coral Gables, Fla. 33134. Players in
Miami area phone 443_1221.
Need opponent of limited experience for
Afrika Korps and Bismarck; either side;
PBM Or face-to-face, Pbm preferred.
Contact Don Ritz, 7873 Third Ave. So.
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33707.
Going Onvacation during July will bring
wargame called Barbarossa (Stalin grad
with units in Division scale.) Vacation
address: Glen Anderson, c/o Mr. H.
B. Anderson, 1608 E. Brainard St.,
Pensacola, Fla. 32503, Phone: 904-
~
Girls!!! Don't play (AH war) games.
Now, with your attention, 1 will an
nounce a Le Mans Pbm game. (New
specification cards obtainable from AH;
30~.) For rules, write Jared Johnson,
1548 Rochelle Drive, Chamblee, Ga.
Attention serious minded wargamers!
Join ANZ, the club run by every mem
ber. We don't war, we game. Member
of United Nations of Wargaming, To
join or inquire, write: Philip Musgrave,
Box 295, Kailua, Hawaii 96734.
Opponents wanted in Chicago area.
Face-to-face in Waterloo, Midway,
Stalingrad. Will take either side. Con
tact: John Sanford, IOl24 Morgon St.,
Chicago, Ill. 60643, Age 14, Phone:
PR 9_4632.
Anyone experienced at Gettysburg '64.
Choice of sides at Pbm. In person; AK,
Gettysburg '64, U-Boat, Guadalcanal,
Midway, Bulge. Richard Locke, 2132
Wesley Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60l01.
Phone 869_0035.
Do you play for enjoyment, not winning?
Do you like meeting other serious war
garners? Do you invent new games and
want others to see them? Try Uscac,
Grant Noble, l34 Fir, Park Forest,
Ill. 60466.
Anyone living in or near Wichita and
who want", an opponent for AK, S-grad,
B-krieg, Bulge, or D-Day live or over
the phone, contact Hal George, 1403 N.
Vasllar, Wichita, Kansas 67l08, Phone:
MU 2-881l.
Am interested in purchasing chance
game in good usable shape. lf you arc
interested, please contact: John Moon,
Box 1488, 31 McAlister Dr., New Or
leans, La. 70118.
Due to conflicting interests (school and
French horn) Mike Crowe regrets to
announce his termination of all pbm
correspondence. Sorry for the great
delay and nOhard feelings, Mike Crowe,
6114 Kathy La., Shreveport, La. 71105.
Norco wishes to contact any opponents
wishing to pbm A, K, (ger.), D-Day
(ger.), Guadl. (U. S.), Stalin. (ger.)
(all basic) contact Nelson Cameron,
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2416 Higbland, Shreveport, La. 71104.
Since its inception. Aggressor Armies
East has beaten We Conquer All, Fire,
8th and 13th Spectre armies, Pfw, OB
East, Connecticut Dusk, Fanatic, and
4th Army Uscac. Just a reminder to
the world. Join today! Gen. Brian
Libby, 16 William St., Portland, Me.
04103.
Thrush is on the move. Thrush claims
Maryland. No challenges by June 1st,
1967. Maryland is ours. Either join
us or fight us. Send replies to: Tom
Wendorf, 3007 Duncan Drive, Adelphi,
Md, 20783.
Do you want to be a Red Lion? Well,
be one! Send a wire, letter, or runner
to: Stephen Stackwick, 1706 Lakeside
Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 212.18.
Believe it or not, t'm a Red Lion too!
I need players for pbm game of Man
agement. College or older players
only please. Write Steve Dimond, P. O.
Box 13, QldCourtRoad, Brooklandville,
Maryland llOl2.
The time has come for all Dwarves and
associated forces to unite under acom
mon banner. Join the Dwarves of Moria
now! Write Cole Harrison, 3611 Spring
St., Chevy Chas-e, Maryland lOOl5 for
membership inquiry.
Invincible pure aryan oberfeld marscha11
looking for new incompetents to des
troy. Will play any WWII games or
Blitzkrieg bypbmorface-to-face. Any
one desiring to die, please contact Bill
Senn, Box 73, Herculaneum, Mo.
The Royal Society of gamesters will
take any side of any game against all
comers. We prefer team play. Write:
The RSG, c/o Gary, Grand Duke of
Ticknor, 604 WayneAve. , Silver Spring,
Maryland l0910.
Wanted: Pbm opponent now for Stalin
grad, Bulge, AK, any side; I'll play
pbm Blitz after June 10. Send rules
to Edward Morris, 334 Harvard St.
E4, Cambridge, Mass. 0.2139,
Competent college age general wishes
to take on Rjlssian defenses at 4-5-6 or
either at Waterloo. Write Mike Whini
han, Winthrop H31, Cambridge, Mass.~
Do you live in N. Y., N. J., Penn. or
Del.? There arc now openings in the
WCA for these areas. Join now and
avoid the June rush. Michael Nicholson,
51 Grove Rd., Natick, Mass, 01762.
"We Conquer All!" Join up now! We
are trying to save Mass. ! Need troops.
No experience required! The WCA
wants you! No tests and no dues. Write
to Paul Mitchell, 113 North Ave., Na
tick, Mass.
Don't sit back on your diff and go on to
the next ad! Instead, join the WCA.
No dues. No tests, no. experience ne
cessary. Write David M. Ayads, 60
Donna Rd., Needham, Mass. 02194.
We the members of the original third
reich challenge all you phonies (those
who call themselves members of reich's
such as Pz. Armie Corps, etc.) to
D-Day 48 Ger., Blitz Blue, Stalingrad
Ger., Bulge Ger., A. K. Ger., Larry
Callan, 40 Lagdon Ave., Watertown,
Mass.
Join our march to victory. Join Spec~
tre's forces, land or sea. Or, if you
prefer to lose, play us in any game you
choose. Spectre High Command, 735
Elmwood, Dearborn, Mich. 481l4. Go
Go Chancery.
I would like to buy issues 1_1,1_2,1_3,
1-4, and3-1 of the General, (no copies).
1 will pay up to $1. 50 with the coupon
or $1.25 without. Will sell to first or
lowest offer. John Kuechle, 1650l
Grays BayBlvd. ,Wayzata, Minn. 55391.
Am wargamer with l5 pl\!s Blitz games
exper. Desire two opponents, one Red
and one Blue. I will furnish my pbm
blanks, they must do same. Write
terms. John Casey, 1061 Anderson
Place, Owatonna, Minn. 55060.
Game players wanted from Lemay,
Missouri or S,l. U, Campus, Edwards
ville. Contact Richard Schumacher,
9833 Clyde, Lemay 25, Missouri.
Join Red Lions - an exciting and active
AH club. We are already in a 4 game
tournament with Aggressor. Contact
Read Boles, 1414 Andrew Dr., St.
Louis, Missouri 63122. Also, still in
need of face-to-face opponents.
Do you wish to join a club interested in
gaming as such and not claiming states.
If so, the Army of New Zion is for you!
Write James Maxeiner, l.2 Woodcrest
Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 631l4.

9th Army Aggressor needs more expe_
rienced members. We want the best!
All challenges in by June 1. Colonel
Kevin Kelly, 631 W. 66th Terr., Kansas
City, Missouri 64113. Aggressor will
triumph!
Anyone for a Pbm game of Stalin. (I
take Germans) using aircraft from S&T.
Contact Steven Jacobson, 615W. Meyer,
Kansas City, Missouri 64113.
New Order: That defaded word should
strike terror in your heart. If itdoesn't
send a reply or surrender appeal to
find out the meaning of horror and hu
miliation. Write: No. llOl Harvard,
Billings, Montana.
Computer seeking individual or group
to play Phaser I. A former Rocketdyne
Employee. IBM and RCA programmer,
Phaser I programmed for AK as allies
contact R. D., l655 Dyer, Reno, Nev,
8950l.
Wanted live opponents from Elizabeth
and surrounding areas to play all games.
No Pbm, I would like to acquire back
issues of the General, 1964-1966. Write
Lewis Ritter, 120 Berwick St., Eliza
beth, New Jersey 07.20l.
Pbm Blitz opponent wanted either side.
Any reasonable rules. Send rules de
sired and first move, if applicable, to
Lee Davisson, 13 Springwood Dr.,
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Princton Jct" New Jersey 08550.
Try something new and rewarding. Join
the ranks of the Red Lions. Write:
Stephen Marin, c/o Lt. Col, Laddie
Marin, 6950 Scty, Wing Box 635, APO
New York 09193.
If you live in New York State join Con
trol. Fight with the best war club yet.
Send list of games, experience, and
pbm eOjuipmentto; Laurence Rusiecki,
34 Sharon St., Brooklyn, N. Y. l1l11.
Pbm opponents wanted for Waterloo
(either side). Also in person (any game)
at 117 Wheeler Hall, DartmouthCollege,
Hanover, N. H., or (after June 1st) at 6
Sterling Place, Cedarhurst, N. Y. South
Shore Viet-Mi:nn forever.
Attention! Anyone having ideas for
games on; Marne (1914), Kursk Offen
sive-Rus. WWII or battles in Europe,
any front, after Dec. '44, contact H.
Jaeger, 8l-17 77th Ave., Glendale,
N. Y. I am also looking for WWII Jap~
Want to join a military miniature club
utilizing llIlOO scale model ships and
aircraft. Write now to Martin R. Ham
lin, I Swan St" Hudson Falls, N. Y.
12839. We utilize Fletcher Pratt's
rules for naval wargames.
Red Lions wants you! Excellent new
war club is expanding rapidly. You
don't want to be caught ·in the rush, do
you? Join now! Contact me: Joel
Klein, 170-14 130th Ave., Jamaica,
N. Y. 11434 or 212-723-1946.
Challenge anyone in New York, New
Jersey, Penn. and Conn. to Pbm Bulge,
(either tournament optional rules),
Stalingrad, (either) and D-Day '61 (eith
er). Write to Gary McCarthy, 4 Car
riage Lane, Levittown, N. Y. 11756.
The South Shore Vietminh wants you!
For membership we give preference to
those in our Southern Long Island area.
Send us games, age, and experience,
South Shore Vietminh, 9 Reynolds Dr.,
Long Beach, N.Y, 11561.
Opponents wanted face-to-face combat.
Play any AH game, any side. Contact
Michel Zaleski, 27 Bellaire Drive,
Huntington, N. Y. Long Island 11743 or
call HA 1-1195.
Rejoice America!!! The elite legions
of the Praetorian Guard arc on the
march. All opposition to us will feel
the iron fist and taste Praetorian steel,
Join or be conquered, Group Leader
Frank Phillips II, 1000 Oakland Ave.,
Monroe, N. Y. 10950.
Looking for German opponents in Battle
of the Bulge Tournament Games with all
option rules. James Vooys, RD Ill,
Palatine Bridge, New York 13428.
Anyone, anywhere: Stalingrad Pbm?
New Yorkers: Play any game face-to
face, Interested in forming group to
play Diplomacy, Would like informa
tion from clubs. Chauncey Bancroft,
5l W. 91st St., New York, New York
100l4. Telephone 799-1508.
Achtung Rochesterians! Club forming
in Rochester area. We arc looking for
opponents! All AH fanatics within rea
sonable distance phone or visit either
Bill Mitchell, 365 Durnan St., 467-1007
or Tom Kurmis, 60 Townsend St. 467
4895, Rochester, N. Y.

Will play either Stalingrad or Blitzkrieg
(either Red or Blue) prefer face-to-face
but will pbm. Seek either singular or
multiple players. Al Gliyon & Da";eAli
9 Elmwood Lane, Syosset, N. Y. 11i91.
Does: anyone have any old "General"
issues they wish to get rid of. Inter
ested? Write to Mike Jenzen, 72 Delton
Street, Tonawanda, New York 14150.
A bargain of a deal.
Interested i:n buying Gettys '58 in good
condition. Drop postcard with price of
game to Tony Leal, 60 Old Lyme Rd.,
Williamsville, New York 14111.
Opponents wanted for pbm A-K, Bulge,
Waterloo, Stalingrad. Any sides and
any rules within reason. Experienced
in wargaming, hut new to pbm. Con
tact Hu Odom, 3411 Park Rd. or Rusty
Allen, 3345 Willow Oak Rd., Charlotte,
N,C.
The 8th Army of Ohio and the 69th
Army of Ohio are on the march. Ag~
gressor Homeland 4th Army watch out!
Also, if you have a cartage tape record
er, write: 2323 BelleFlower, Alliance,
Ohio 44601.
Inexperienced General in need of oppo
nents for Battle of the Bulge, Guad, or
both. Pbm, call 732-l068 or write to
David Liebman, 185 North Fourth St.,
Batavia, Ohio,
Feudal wargaming seeks nobles who
favor personal combat with others of
valor. Over 80 members are now in
contest to attain lordship. Let your
skill determine your fate. Greg Koer
per, HolbrookRd., Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
Cleveland Heights area: Adult garners
interested in face-to-face struggles this
summer (after July 1st) call 462-2459;
Tom Becker, 2231 Grandview Avenue,
Cleveland Hts" Ohio 44106.
This ad is to announce that I am re
signing my post in control and joining
Aggressor Homeland. My reason is
that aggressor is a better club. Eric
Nelson, Box 309, Enon, Ohio.
Join the most feared Army around - the
4th Aggressor. Our banner has forced
Spectre to its knees. Will you be next?
Write: Ron Glavic, 430 Timeridge
Trail, Gates Mills, Ohio 44040. Viva
Aggressor Patrolando!!!
Hello there this is an opponents wanted
ad to get you, yes you, to join our club.
Anyone, anywhere, especially overseas,
write Cliff Berwald, 1605 Blossom Pk"
Lakewood, Ohio 44107, Linn Harramis
is back in Spectre, so join up.
Recruits needed for new club, 3rd SA
Panzer Army, No test or dues. Ranks
are open. We claim Northern Ohio,
Recruits and opposing forces contact,
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SA H. Q. 906 Bellefontaine, Marion,
Ohio 43302.
I will play anyone in Stalingrad (bal
anced game) or the Bulge (all optional
rules except one way traffic) by mail.
I use the German Army (Stalingrad);
either in (the Bulge) R. Netter, l576

Ayen., Toledo, Ohio 43606.
Help! Ihaven't played for three month's
would like face-to-face opponent. Will
also join clues in Toledo area, no pbm,
Tim Fuchs, l030 Riverview Ct., 382
5755, Toledo, Ohio 43614,
I would like to engage an American
general pbm in the jungles of Guad.
using all rules except the Marine with
drawal DB-KK29, LBR-JJ28. Openings
to: Ray Woloszyn, P. O. Box 686, War
ren, Ohio 4448l.
Notice! The Imperial Maximus Legion
calls for volunteers. Join the club that
gets your talents recognized. The only
club where victory will gain you recog
nizable prominenCe. Write to: First
Consul, l733 S. Irvington, Tulsa, Okla.
Where are all the wargamers hiding in
the Eugene area? Come out and show
yourself. I take On all comers, in all
games! Also have pbm. Call, write
to: Carl 88 W. l5th Ave., Eugene,
Ore. 97405, 343_8757.
Have been playing for four years. Very
few opponents for me. Have won most
of the games played. Wish I had some
other opponents. Never have pbm.
Mike Ostermayer, 54l Hilaire Road,
St. Davids, Pa.
Pbm Bulge, Grad, or AK opponents de
sired, (either side). Try \!s or cringe
in cowardly submission. Also face-to
face opponents wanted in tristate region.
Write: Bob Cohen, 3716 Sassafras, Erie,
Penna. 16508.
Spectre has nothing to offer you save
this; a long record of experience (with
a few, believe it or not, victories). We
appeal to you to help rebuild Spectre,
Write M. Barnhart, 311 Penn, Hanover,
Penna. 17331.
Attention Wargamers! We want mem~
bers who don't "indulge in childish war
fare." Join the International Federa
tion of Wargaming (Uscac until 01 May).
Write: William Speer. 103 Spring Rd"

'Malvern, Pa. 19355 - Commander IFW.
Semi-experienced owner of all current
AH war games would like to play face
to_face war games with Phila. area
wargamers. Contact Tim Lemmer,
236 Pine St., Phila., Pa. 19106 WA 5
2482.
Pittsburgh (especially Fox Chapel resi
dents): the Hard Corps needs you!
Join Pennsylvania's most progressive
club, the ingenious, ingenuous Hard
Corps. Contact Dave Jenkins, 890 Lo
cust Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238 pbm
D-Day, G'canal opponents wanted too.
Need friendly opponents for Tactics,
Guadal, Stalingrad and D-Day '6l. Also
all Penna. Wargames Clubs non-aligned
with Aggressor please contact me for
a statewide defense council. Write
Don Greenwood, Box l80, RD 2, Sayre,
Penna. 18840.
Rally 'round the Stars and Bars, Rebs!
The X Corps Confederate Army at Uni
versity of South Carolina challenges
all damn Yankees south of the Mason
Dixon line to battle. John Rockholz,
Box 3313, Columbia, S. C. 29208.
Achtung! The third and fourth Reichs
arc obsolete! The Imperial Fifth. Reich
is taking over! Others may either join
or die. For mergers or funeral ar
rangements contact; Nolan Hudgens,
rt. 5, box 153, Chinquapin, Greenwood,
S.C.
Europeans _is there anyone in the area
of Switzerland who would like pbm. In
S-Grad, AK, Waterloo, Bulge. Please
contact Jim Arnold, 113 Chemin NE,
Ruth Cologny Geneva, Switzerland.
Opponents wanted for pbm Bulge, Guad,
Waterloo, Gettysburg, Blitz, any side,
almost all optional rules - am novice
and prefer same. Contact Dean Bailey,
ll6 W. Poplar Street, Johnson City,
Tenn. 37601.
The Citadel: For sale at a 500/0cut in
original price. Waterloo and Tactics
are both in excellent shape. Will pay
l/lof postage. Contact Walt Corey,
c/o The Citadel, 8015 Cortcland Drive,
Knoxville, Tenn. 37919.

Do you feel left out? Anz is nOWre
cruiting in all states including Hawaii.
To inquire, buy subscription to Herald
or Join. Write to GHQ Box 295, Kailua
Hawaii 96734 or Kidwell, 4416 Lealand,
Nashville, Tennessee,
Wanted pbm opponent with little exper
ience to take German side in Afrika
Korp. W. C. Hopkins, 601 Dolphin,
Corpus Christi, Texas 78411.
Crusade forces liberate Louisiana
(Guadal- US) Southern Texas (D-Day '65
~ Allies) and Arkansas! Aggressor
respond by June 3! Mike Mullinax,
11806 Cheswick, Dallas, Texas 752.18.
For 5ale: One D-Day game plus four
pbm pads for $6.50. It is '61 version,
used but complete. Game without pads
$4.50 and I will pay postage, Robert
Hickson, 5305 Gulfway Drive, Groves,
Texas 77619.
San Marcos, Texas is hereby declared
a free city not subject to the control of
any club or organization. For the se
ven, Michael R. Childers, 3137 Tilfer,
Houston, Texas 77017.
The victorious 5th Aggressor Army has
defeated all opposition including our
astounding defeat of FOE. Our troops
have 5uccessfully liberated Puerto Rico
and the Caribbean Isles. Greg Norris,
5218 Braes Valley Dr., Houston, Tex,
77035.
Aggressor Armie", Central stands su
preme in the American Heartland! 5th
Aggressor Army's jackboots have
crushed all rebels and registers who
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have dared to show their faces!!! Join
now!! I Doug Burton, l511 Seaboard,
Midland, Texas 79701.
Attention Disbelievers! Aggressor has
utterly crushed FOE defection!! FOE's
power in the Midwest was forever
smashed by Aggressor Homeland 5th
Army! ! !! Civilization Saved!! Join
Aggressor today. Major General Bruce
Sullivan, 2.41.2Seaboard, Midland, Tex.
79701.
Does anyone in San Antonio play AH
Wargames? Have Bulge, D-Day, Tac
tics, Stalingrad, AK and Midway. No
pbm. Have car, will travel. Contact
Kevin Kelley, 178 Carousel Dr., San
Antonio, Texas or phone OR 4-1656.

Soldiers of the South! Take pity On
those unfortunate Oneil who aren't part
of the Action Team, Aggressor Home
land. After all, we can't all be winners.
David Seroskie, 5916 Jewell Ct., -Alex
andria, Va. 2l31l.

Opponents desired for Waterloo, Stalin
grad, and Afrika Korps. Although I
prefer Fre-;"ch, German, Allies in these
games, I will play either side in any
One of them. Chuck Carey, 2002 West
field, Alexandria, Virginia 22308.
Longbeards, join the Dwarves of Moria
first corps. Baruk Khazad! Khazad
aimenu! We are the old Neo_numen_
oreans. Charles Welsh, 6917 Cherry
Lane, Annandale, Virginia l.2003.
Are yO\! tired of clubs that favor the
German or Allied side? If so, then you
want a versital club! The Red Lions
is s\!ch an organization. Contact Bill
Stone, Box 547, Fredersburg, Virginia
ll401.
Top calibre generals needed for OKW
command staffs. We believe in war
game excellence and OKWinvincibility.
O\!r goal is to be the best. Join now!
Write: Robert Beyma, 701 N. Hope St.,
Phoebus, Virginia 23363.
Wanted: Gettysburg Hex. for sale:
Chancellorsville. P. B. M. for D-Day
'bl will play Allies. The best offers
accepted. Join Red Lions great new
wargaming club. Write: Chuck Lane,
1492 Five Forks Rd., Va. Beach, Va.
~
Brian O'Neill are you still alive? Please
write! USCAC, please tell me what is
childish about being the number one
club in the country? Aggressor tri
umphs! Col. William Stewart, Com
mander 51st corps 11th army, 3223
60th S. W., Seattle, Washington 98116.
Forward march!!! The 11th Army,
War Lords, of Aggressor marches on.
Join nOWor be cr\!shed!! We will ac_
cept a limited no. of challenges in al_
most any wargame. Contact: Major
General Do\!glas Beyerlein, 3934 S. W.
Southern, Seattle, Wash. 98116. WE.
l.5743.
Face to face opponents in Tacoma Area
wanted. I have eleven A. H. wargames
and am forming the 31st Corps, lith
Army of Aggressor Homeland. Tom
Rosenbaum, 3411 South 90th Street,
Tacoma, Wash. 98409. Tel. JU4l655.

Rejoice world OKWis here! Our cause
j\!st, our Panzers ready, our troops
willing. We are out to destroy all evil.
We are taking enlistees on all fronts.
Many commands still open especially in
the East. If you wish to join our Grand
Army for our glorious advent\!re write
today for tomorrow we march, to con
quer the world. PaulScroggie, Sprague,
Wash. 9903l.

Join the Red Lions Rebellion! Battle
with the Good Guys! No experience?
We'll make an expert (?) out of you!
For fast service, write Michael John_
son, 108 Bridge St., Logan, W. Va.
l5601.

Experienced opponents desired for
PBM games of Bulge, D-Day, A. K.,
and Stalingrad, either side. Will play
anything face_to_face. SendChallenges,
first moves to Mark Rudolph, 5666North
Sunny Point Rd., Glendale, Wisconsin
53l09.
We challenge any club in Colorado, Mis
souri. Nebraska, S. Dakota. If you
wish not fight we're looking for new
members. We play A. K., Stalingrad,
Bulge, Waterloo, Gettysburg (New).
The New Warlords, 5616 Churchway,
Greendale, Wisconsin 531l9.
Wisconsin wargamers; Spectre's 'list
Army of Wis. is now accepting neW re
cruits. Command positions available
and action guaranteed. Let's P\!t Wis
consin in the actiOn, join today! Con
tact: Gen. Charles Litka, 6114 Briar_
clift Ct., Greendale, Wis. 53129. The
Crusade rolls forward!
Game Designers! 35~ gives you OoB
and strength evaluation for favorite
WW II battle. Will refund 30~, best
source if unavailable. France '40, des
troyers for Pacific battles. Western
Enterprises, 6020 s92nd St., Hales
Corners, Wisconsin 53130.
USCAC wants members regardless of
playing ability. Age, or other club af
filiations! Find out what we have to of
fer that other clubs don't. Write to
Gary Gygax, 330 Center St., Lake
Geneva. Wis. 53147.
For sale: Sets of AH troop counters,
used, complete l5~ plus 10¢ postage.
16 anyone in Milwaukee available Sun
days for gaming. John Michalski, 1118
So. 35th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53l15.
After six, 645_0731. Age 19.
Praetorian Guard invades Wisconsin!
Weneed mentocombat aggressor. High
command posts available. Men of Ag
gressor: Defect nOW or be annexed
forcibly. Contact Richard Rubin, 8580
North Point Dr., Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53217.




